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®je Evening ©alette wmThe Evening Gazette haw 
<» more readers In St. John 

than any other daily 
newspaper.

The Evening Gasette has a 
larger advertising pat
ronage than any other 
daily paper In St. John. 1if:—

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, MARCH 14, 1891.VOL IV.--WHOLE NO. 890. PRICE TWO CENTS.
=n Bengaline Poplin Silks,

New and Choice Shades;

Faille Français Silks,
Light and Dark Shades; 

Black Silks, Reliable Makes;

Rich Broche Silks, New Designs; 

Surah Silks,
in Light, Bright and Dark Shades;

Colored Satins 
Velveteens,

SECOND EDITION.FIRST EDITION. THIRD EDITION.T1.HM.RM FIRST EDITION. HAMS, 
Roll B»con, 

LARD,

3
* SPECTRE IT THE FEIST.STILL HEAD THE LIST. I WIND STORMLOCIL LEGISLITURE. FIRE RIVIGES.

OF UNVSVAL SEVERITY PREVAILED 
IN MONTREAL LAST NIGHT.

Our confidence in the JEWEL is so 
great that we will set it up for any
one on trial, taking all the risk 
ourselves, and guaranteeing perfect 
satisfaction.

A PRETTY YOUNG GIRL'S MATRI
MONIAL VENTURE. TWO EXTENSIVE FIRES ARE RAG

ING IN SYRACUSE TODAY.
APPOINTMENTS TO VARIOUS COM

MITTEES MADE YESTERDAY.

The Speed of the Wind Thronahont the 
Night Was Forty-Four Miles 
Hoar—Still Blowing Hard With 
Snow Flurries.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Montreal, March 14.—The windstorm 
last night was one of the most severe 
that has visited this city for years.

Between 6 and 7 o’clock the wind was 
blowing six miles an hour. This in
creased rapidly till 8 o’clock at which 
time the speed was 47 miles an hoar. At 
ten it was blowing 44 miles an hour and 
the rate was kept ny pretty steadily 
throughout the night

Considerable damage is reported from 
different parts of the country. The most 
serious so far heard from in this city was 
the blowing down of part of the gable 
end of the rolling m ills at the Canal. 
Trees, telegraph poles, barns and fences, 
have suffered.

It is still blowing quite a gale with oc
casional snow flurries.

The Brfdegri While at the Mar
riage Feast Following the Ceremony, 
Is Charged With Having a Wife In 
England—The Ring Given Back— 
The Hi
From the CMy.

What was done In the House this morn
ing—Mr. Turner's Motion—Hon. Mr. 
Mitchell submits the estimates.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Fredericton, March 13.—Mr. Burchill 

gave notice of motion for copies of a con
tract made in 1884 between John O’Brien 
of Northumberland Co. and the govern
ment,or any member thereof for the build
ing of a passenger bridge across the S. W. 
branch of the Miramichi ; also all cor
respondence regarding the claim for ex
tras on said work ; also all reports of 
the inspector and committee of the 
government regarding said claim and 
all other papers in connection therewith.

Mr. Mitchell submitted the report on 
the schools for last year ; also returns 
of the indebtedness of the town of Wood- 
stock, of the indebtedness of the city and 
county of St John, of the indebtedness 
of the corporation of St John, of the 
assessed property in Kings county, of 
the general public hospital and of cases 
treated therein ; of births, deaths and 
marriages.

Mr. McQueen, from the committee to 
present to his honor the address in an
swer to his speech, submitted his honor’s 
reply.

Mr. Blair, from the committee to no
minate all standing committees, reported 
as follows:—

Standing rules— Tweedie, Murray, Al- 
ward, Rourke, Birchell, Russell, Turner.

Public accounts— Wilson, McQueen, 
Powell, Hetherington, Labilois, Atkinson, 
Smith.

Corporations— Pugsley, Hibbard, Al- 
ward, McKeown, Robinson, Anderson, 
Powell.

Municipalities— Palmer, O’Brien, Dou
glas, Melanson, Porier, Porter, Shaw.

Law practice—Pugsley, Tveedie, 
Mitchell, Murray, Stockton, Phinney, 
Powell.

High Wind le Blowing and Assistance 
Is Sought From Other Towns—An
other Fire In Chicago—Hooley’s 
Theatre Endangered.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.Boneless HamBEAR IN MIND Bridegroom Flees

that the JEWEL is the cheapest range 
in the market, when quality is consid
ered.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa, March 14.—On Thursday 
night Miss Kate Warren, a very pretty 
and respectably connected Ottawa girl 
was married at St. Luke’s church to Fred 
W. Hall, of Cleveland, Ohio, and after 
the ceremony the wedding party proceed
ed to the house of the bride’s parents.

Whilst the wedding pair and invited 
guests were sitting down to the marriage 
sapper a friend of the family hurriedly 
came to the door and asked Hall out and 
then and there charged him with having 
a wife in England. Hall claimed he had 
a divorce.

A painful scene ensued in the course 
of which the bride’s mother took the 
marriage ring off her daughters finger 
and made the bridegroom take it back.

Hall then left the room and fled from 
the house by the back door. It is sup
posed he left by the night train. He 
was a handsome young fellow of captivat
ing address.

Syracuse, N. Y., Mar. 14.—Two big 
fires are raging in this city. One start
ed in the wholesale district at 6 a. nv, 
beginning 
Fayette

£-
tfcnalUy.All Choie»

. if
Franklin and 

streets and destroyed 
every store on the south side of 
Fayette St. including the six story Hogan 
block, the new Flag block, Looms block, 
and other buildings.

At 7.30 a fire broke out in the Roscoe 
wholesale fruit house, which quickly 
spread to the adjoining buildings 
east and west The Journal 
building is a total loss. Yates 
"block and Montgomery flats, a block 
in length, six stories high are burning 
fiercely, a high wind blowing. Assis
tance has been asked from the neigh
boring cities and towns.

The first fire which has been got under 
control, burned an area that includes a 
dozen wholesale buildings, occupied by 
fifty or more firms. The second fire is 
still in full blast

Sow on hand and arriving
mFOR SALE ONLY BY

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE JOSEPH FINLEY.
ti )'■

- 88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel,

66,67 and 09 Bock St. Spring Shades, Fast Pile;Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton, /

Pongee Silk,55
in all the latest colorings;97 KXKTGh STREET.

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON.COMMERCIAL
BUILDINGS.

Among the Shipping.
Another Cargo of Sugar. —BarqtMi n- 

nie G. Elkin arrived this morning from 
Pernambuco with 8771 bags of >ugar for 
Montreal. Captain Winchester reports 
fine weather up to Bermuda, thence to 
port heavy gales. The vessel made the 
run to Bermuda in 20 days. The gales 
encountered were principally from the 
north-west and south-west and were 
very heavy. During a north-wester, the 
Elkin carried away her fore topmast and 
foremast head and was compelled to run 
back about. 200 miles to repair. The 
whole passage was made in 42 days.The 
vessel was docked at Sand Point to-day 
wÈere she will discharge.

Auction Sales.
At Chubb’s corner today W. A. Lock

hart sold a $250 six per cent city bond, 
payable 1915 at 21J ^er cent premium. 
The gas stock was withdrawn.

T. B. Hanington sold the McIntyre 
property, a freehold lot 40x126 with 
buildings, on the southeast corner of 
Orange and Pitt street to John Ring for 
$1000; the lot and buildings, lately 
occupied by Charles H. Hatfield, on the 
south, side of King street, 39 by 100 feet, 
by virtue of a power of sale contained in 
a mortgage, dated the 2nd of July, 1886 
and made by Charles H. Hatfield and 
wife to Jane E. Chubb, default having 
been made in the payment of the inter
est secured by said mortgage. N. C. 
Scott was the purchaser at $3880; Mr. 
Hanington also sold a $400 6 per cent 
city bond, payable 1902 at 12f per cent 
premium, and two casks of damaged ale 
(Allsopp’s) at $5.50.

The freehold lot 40x100 on the corner 
of Duke and Canterbury, owned by the 
Bell estate was sold at private sale to 
James Myles for $976.

We are daily receiving our spring importations of

Staple and Fancy Dry Goods,

Cashmeres, Serges, Sateens,

Muslins, Ginghams, Prints.

DUBBIN.The Candee house has caught the 
Yates building occupied by half a dozen 
stores and a score of families, has gone 
and the big Montgomery flat is doomed.

The total losses will reach, it is esti
mated, a million dollars. It is reported 
that one man has lost his life in the 
Yates block.

Chicago, Mar. 14.—The wholesale drag 
house of Hamiston, Keeling & Co., on 
Lake street was burned at 10 o’clock 
this morning. Loss $100,000.

There was a panic for a time among 
the guests in the Sherman House close 
by the Humiston and Keeling building 
but no one was injured. Hooley’s 
theatre caught fire severaljtimes but was 
extinguished before any serious dam
age was done.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.J?lain and Fancy Dress Goods 10c 
per yard, former price 16c.

All Wool French Serge 18c, former 
price 28c.

BlackFrench Cashmere 26c,form
er price 48c., extra good value.

Colored Cashmere all priées.
Stripes and Brocades marked 

down to 12c., former price 16c.
Men9s Regatta and White Shirts, 

Braces, Collars, Ties and Under 
Clothing,

Ladies and Misses Corsets, aU 
sizes.

JUST ARRIVED.—1 Case Ladies 
and Gents Umbrellas, oxidized 
handles, very stylish.

We have received a stock of DAY & 
MARTIN’S DUBBIN for using on 
Boots. An application of this excellent 
article will render leather water tight. 
Just the thing for spring use.

A New Legislative Counsellor—Stormy 
—Train Delayed.

(SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.)
Fredericton, Mar. 14th.— Allen Rich

ie Esq. of Newcastle, Northumberland 
Co. was sworn in a member of the Legis
lative council this morning by His Hon
or the Chief Justice.

A very heavy rain storm prevailed 
here last night

This morning’s train from St John 
has not arrived at this 2.30 p. m. the 
delay being caused, it is said,by a wash, 
out near Welsford.

Jacket and Mantle Cloths,

Silks, Satins, Velvets, Velveteens, 

Plushes, Felts, &c., &c. vJ~ A-ZRyZDXZKTZE CO.AMD

The above we have in all the latest shades and most
fashionable designs. We have a magnificent let of

WE WILL OPENSTJISr SHADES, Agriculture—Russel, Theriault, Ketch- 
urn, Colter, Palmer, Taylor, O’Brien, 

Just opened, which we invite the ladies to inspect Porier, Murray, Phinney, Perley, Shaw,
before malting their spring purchase.

Hennessey’■ Avengers.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New Orleans, March 14.—Today a 
meeting of citizens attacked the parish 
prison and killed six of the alleged as
sassins of chief of police Hennessey. 
The late chief who was only 35 years of 
age was engaged in an attempt to wipe 
out the Italian secret criminals combine, 
and was waylaid and murdered about 
four months ago.

*NEW LACE CURTAINSMelanson, Turner, Porter.
Library—Miichell, Wilson Stockton. 
Contigencies—Porter in place Baird. 
Privileges—Blair, Ryan, Stockton, Col

ter, Phinney, Harrison, Atkinson, 
Fredericton, March 14.—Mr. Turner

THE CHEAPEST. Circulars mailed on application. Honor the Lieutenant Governor praying
that His Honor will cause to be laid be- 
for this house a detailed statement with 
items and dates of all liabilities of any 
kind for which the department of public 
works, the Chief Commissioner or other 
officer thereof as such,is in any way liable 

KEDET & CO. take great pleasure in calling the attention of their or responsible, whether due or not yet 
customers to their large stock of New Goods now. arriving, notably,
Dress Goods, Prints, Glove», Hose, Corset»,

Shaker Flannel, Towel», Pillowt otton,

LOCAL MATTERS.
PTOW IPT STOCK. ON MONDAY, 16th MARCH.For additional Local News see 

Last Page.
Point Lepreaux, Mar. 14. 3 p. m.— 

Wind W. »S. W. blowing a gale, clear, 
Therm. 35.

No Trains From the West have arriv
ed here to-day since 5.30 this morning 
owing te a washout in fhe road near 
Welsford.

Schooner artebed Mineola, now 
at this port loaded for New York, has 
been chartered to take a general cargo 
from there to Hayti, thence with log
wood to Boston.

Four or Five Cars of Immigrants, for 
the west, who came over in the English

PATERT “GLACIER” MD J.W. MONTGOMERY, Prices range from 75c. to $8.00 a pair.
No. 9 King Street.

HOLMAN & DUFFELL, 48 King Street.
MEN WHO ARE TO REPRESENT THE 

PEOPLE AT THE COUNCIL BOARD.

1891. SPRING, 1891.
- Candidates AreiYet In The Baclt—Some 

However, Have Made Up their Hind 
to Offer—Who Are Out In the North 
and West Ends.

Oh the 7th of April, the first Tuesday 
in the month, the aldermanic elections 
with their consequent rejoicings and 
mortifications will be held in the city of

ifeS'Bfevawwg arm-vis
postmastership, is settled by that time.

In Wellington ward, Aid. Shaw will 
again offer, but his colleague Aid. Peters 
has accepted the nomination for higher 
honors and will run for mayor. For 
many years Thos. W. Peters has sat at 
the council board in the interests of 
Wellington, and the electors of 
that ward have reason to be 
abundantly satisfied with the work he 
has done as their representative. Mr.
Wm. B. McVey has been asked to go on 
the ticket with Aid. Shaw, and has been 
promised the support of a great many of 
the younger members of the electorate.
Mr. Samuel Crothers is spoken of also as 
a candidate for Wellington ward, but as 
yet he has not decided. He will offer, 
he says, only in a case of emergency.

In Prince ward, only one of the present 
incumbents, Aid, McKelvie, will offer a- 
gain. Aid. Morrison, it is understood t 
will retire. Mr. Robt Nickerson has decid
ed to run and his card appears in this 
evening’s issue. Mr. E. G. Nelson, not
withstanding the request of a number o f 
electors of Prince, will not be a candidate 
owing to the fact that his time is largely 
occupied by business. Ex-ald Knodell, 
it ia rumored, will stand once more for 
bis old ward. Mr, Felix McGirr, will be 
another candidate for Prince, while Mr.
John Ryan, has also decided to throw 
himself upon the suffrages of the people.

In Queens, Aid.Robertson has retired.
Aid. W. Watson Allen is still in the field, 
and Mr. Charles McLauchlan is a new
comer. Ex-Aid. Jack will be in the fight 
and he looks for his old accustomed seat.

In Kings AH. Barnes and Aid. Black- 
adar will probably form their customary 
ticket, and so far as is known 
Lewis and Aid. McCarthy will have it 
all their own way in Sydney. Mr.
Alex. McDermott may run.

Aid. Tufts has decided to offer again 
in Dukes and he believes his colleague 
Aid. Blizard will follow suit Mr. Hed- 
ley McLaughlin has of the present time 
decided to accept the nomination of his 
friends in Dukes, and the indications 
are that he will be there, on the great 
day.

udue on any contract or other agreement 
including every liability of any nature 
or kind for any public work or service 

Sheeting ana Hamburg», yet unpaid, Such statement to include
where the amounts unpaid are to be 
paid also where the work was done

IN OUR GENTS DEPARTMENT WE HAVE
Shirts Cuffs, Collars and Ties In great variety.

n;remov; AL RVEKI&e>~crrUMSE AT THE
practical knowledge of SHORTHAND and TYPE\V^ffiFiJ5ÎVj, aim au 
a business amanuensis.

tor?7-; v
Great Western firsts 
do do seconds. Marnikrs and Mechanics.—Rev. R. 

Mathers, will addresss the Gospel Tem
perance meeting in Mariners and Mech
anics Hall, St. James street tomorrow 
afternoon at 4 o’clock. All are welcome.

A big Price.—Thirteen hundred and 
eighty gaspereaux were caught at 
Pisarinco Thursday night by a fisher
man named Wilson. They were brought 
to the city yesterday and sold to Mr. 
James Patters n for $3 per hundred. 
Mr. J?atterson says this is the biggest 
price ever paid by him for gaspereaux.

or Personal Interest.
Hugh J. McCormick arrived home 

from Norway this afternoon.
The Equity Court.

A large array of counsel in this court 
this morning indicated that something 
involving various interests would be 
considered by the court. Some of the 
newly appointed^Queen’s counsel took 
their places today, although their adorn
ments, under favor of the court, were 
the ordinary—some times indeed ex
traordinary-stuff gowns of the average 
barrister. The silken gowns have not 
yet arrived. The hearing in the case 
of Weldon et al vs Parks et al was set 
down for today and a step was made in 
the matter. The application of William 
J. Parks to be made a party defendant 
was argued in part and adjourned till 
three o’clock this afternoon, Dr. Bar
ker opposing and E. McLeod Q. C. urg
ing the application.

In re Crewson vs Lingley, also set 
down for today, Mr. W. B. Chandler 
moved that the matter be disposed of. 
His Honor ordered that the costs of suit 
be paid by the plaintiff and possession 
of the premises be delivered to the de
fendant, George A. Lingley.

A matter connected with the estate of 
Frank McCullough and Company ,which 
it was intended to bring before the 
court on petition by Mr. R. C. Skinner, 
was arranged to stand over till 28th inst. 
The disposal of some $250 now in bank 
is involved. There are several counsels 
in the matter and His Honor suggested 
it would probably be disposed of among 
the lawyers.

A Question of Jurisdiction.
The case which has been occupying 

the attention of the magistrate at the 
police court for the past few days is 
which embraces a vexed question of 
fishery rights for 30 years. Information 
was made several days ago by Wm. Hodd 
against Havelock Wilson and Nehemiah 
Logan for assault It appears that last 
year Hodd bought from the city the 
right to fish on one of the Strait Shore 
lots. Havelock Wilson and Nehemiah 
Logan,as assignees of James Wilson,own 
the shore property which accoiding to 
law extends down to low water mark. 
In order to put up his weirs Hodd 
trespassed on their property, and accord
ingly they cut down the weirs, and the 
result was that the altercation ended in 
blows. The question which is now be
fore the magistrate whether he has the 
right of jurisdiction is not yet settled. _ 

Last year Enoch Colwell paid the city 
$1,000 for the same lot, and the same 
trouble ensued. He placed the matter 
before the common council and they re
imbursed him. This year the city sold 
the lot for $1, naming as a condition, 
however, that they should not be held 
responsible in case of trouble.

The Reciprocity Commissioners.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Mar., 14 The Daily Graphic 
says Mr. Chamberlain, has consented to 
act as British commissioner in the event 
of the Uniied States government agree
ing to discuss trade reciprocity with 
Canada, and that his colleagues will be 
Sir. Chae. Tapper,and Sir. Wm. V. White
way, premier of Newfoundland.

will enable all pupils to obtain a 
acquaintance with the duties of 
payable by instalments if required. EVERY EVENING (except Saturday) 7.30 to 9.30 Apply to

J, H, PEPPER, Shorthand Institute,
Oddfellows Hall, St. John, N. B.

m y said department or any officer thereof 
as such for any public work or service 

_ and not included in the 4detailed state-

one Fee for a complete course,store 3 doors above, now 
occupied by Mr. John 
Mitchell, I will offer my 
whole stock of Boots and 

Shoes at a great reduction 
rather than to take the 
trouble of removing them. 
Don’t forget the place, it is

No. 32 KING STREET.

Çjmadu Facile.......
313 Union Street. do.

KSÏ.READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. —,J™—.- 'Z’-Jt ordinary

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400. account; such statement to show in
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems. what county or counties and for what
My H«anvJon0akBS™^Peqtanyto.‘n ” ^ deaerTmg °f SpeCial 8t- work each amounts are due and unpaid,
110 Bedroom Sets* ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, up to $250 in Walnut or paid as the case may be and to whom

and for what work or service the liabil
ity was incurred. Also a full statement 
in detail of all extras claimed by any

Spauiih Fours.....................
Bar Stiver.........................

Money 2 0 21 per cent. Great Clearance Sale
-----OF-----

Boots™4 Shoes
-----AT-----

Francis & Vaughan's

Ash, Oak and Walnut
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases,

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed person whomsoever for or on account of 
Rattan Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire any public work or service or contract or 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors. aKreement for any B„ch work or service ; 

I have these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found m any ^ date„, item, and other
.^n°tfaaryth.t1 emmet be beaten is eric. The immune. itoefc I ostiy. aadU» tmd. I do ïfaZht f«ïy

•q" x TT* “VT' -rTT" TT “T" | I | '*1 L I to the governor in Council or to the 
■ J C J I \l vv .1 I i* ■ aaid Department or Chief Commissioner
w w 7 or officer thereof as such for such extras

up to the 14th March, 1891. Also a 
statement in detail of all the bridges 
which have simultaneously fallen into 
decay and which the executive or the 
Department of Public Works feel un
able to provide funds to renew or repair 
from the current revenues referred to in 
the speech of His Honor, the Lieutenant 
Governor, on the opening of the present 
session. Also a statement of the esti
mated amount required for renewal and 
repairs on said bridges.

Hon. Mr. Mitchell submitted the esti
mates of sums required for the service of 
the province not otherwise provided for, 
for the current

Liverpool Cotton Markets.
Liverpool, 12J0 pm—Cotton steady with fair 

demand. American midds 4 15-16 d sales 8000, 
epee and export 1000 recta 11200 bales. Amn. 

Futures steady.

•r

3Chicago Markets.
Yesterday Today 

Closed. Opened.
Pork.

11.15 11.02*July.

BargainsA Surplus of lee.
The merchants of the South wharf have 

had perhaps a little more than their 
share of snow and ice in front of their 
places of business all winter, but this 
they did not object to while snow and 
ice were in season. Now however, they 
are beginning to complain that every time 
they look out of the window onto the 
wharf they imagine they see the tail end 
of a glacier, and they think it should be 
removed at once. One merchant thinks 
it a strange thing that while there is a 
law against throwing dirt into the har
bor, the man who sweeps the wharf 
makes the slip his dust pan.

Dufbbbin Lodge, O. B. S. L., last even
ing elected the following officers :—Past 
president, C. McBeath ; president, C. W. 
Segee ; vice-president, W. H. Shaw ; sec
retary, Jas. Crawford ; treasurer, N. W, 
Brenan ; chaplain, A. Duncan.

Should be Looked After.—The high 
wind this afternoon blew down a portion 
of a chimney on Mellick’s house, 
Peter street. The bricks scattered over 
the sidewalk, while a portion of the 
chimney yet stands, in a very danger
ous position.

Entertainment for St. Patrick’s 
Night.—The Young Men’s Society of 
St Joseph are preparing to hold a 
grand entertainment on St. Patrick’s 
night in aid of the orphans. The enter
tainment will be held in the Mechanics 
Institute, and not in St, Malachi’s 
hall as mentioned in a morning paper.

The Leary Harbor Improvement, 
scheme was discussed at the board of 
trade meeting yesterday 
short time after the Gazette went to 
press. Robert Cruikshank, W. H. 
Thorne, S. Schofield, Hiram White. Geo. 
Robertson and J. de W. Spurr were ap
pointed a committee to crotain further 
information on the question and the 
board adjourned until Tuesday afternoon.

93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.
Boot and Shoe Store,

19 KING STREET.
W. H. COCHRAN.SKIPPING HOPES for the girls;

PEG and HUMMING TOPS for the boys;
RUBBER and COLORED BALLS for the girls;
BASE and HARD BALLS tor the boys;
TORPEDOES and W ATERLOO Crackers for the girls 
PISTOUS and PAPER CAPS for the boys; 
TRANSFERS and DECAUC AM IN ES for the girls; 
WAGONS and CARTS for the boys;
ROOM PAPER at Sc. a roll and up, at

-----IN-----

WHITE
Unlaundried

SHIRTS

LADIES' BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Price.,

MEN’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Price., 

BOYS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Price». 

YOUTHS BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices. 

MISSES BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Price», 

CHIUDREN’S BOOTS
Selling at Reduced Prices,

LAÜRANCE
SPECTACLES

l are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.year:

Administration of justice— 
Equity chambers, tit. John...-# 

~ges chambers and law 
library, St John

Total,...

160Oor. Charlotte and Union St.WATSON & CO’S, IJud 1 -----AT-----These Spectacles are 
. positively the BEST 

goods made, and can be 
obtained at

W. C. Rudman Allan’s
CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,

WEST SI. JOHN.
---- OB AT—

JOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS, Charlotte Street, St. John.

300

BEAD, MAI, LEARN AM DIGEST!
GOOD NEWS

40,

74,
90

Cents Each

$450
Agriculture—
Expenses imported horses..... ,
Stock farm.......... ......................

5,500
450

Aid.
: $5,950Total....................»

Blind asylum Halifax............. .
Contingencies—

Legislature and public de
partments ..............................

Deaf and dumb institution
maintenance.....
Education- 

School houses, poo 
Free grants act....
Immigration....

Legislature-
Librarian ..................................
Insurance on library................
Books for library.....................

Total
Assistant clerk of the legisla

tive council............................
Engrossing cterk, legislative

council................................... -
Chaplain,legislative council........y
Usher Black rodf legislative oonneir
Door keeper,legislative council....
Messenger, legislative council......

Please call and examine our stock as we have 
the largest assortment in the city and selling at 
lower prices than can be bought elsewhere.

1850

FOB THE 12500

WORKINGMEN AND WOMEN. FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,1500

19 King Street.1500r districts...ARRIVAL OF A MAMMOTH STOCK OF 5000 GREAT ANIAL SALE-6000V -T.flNL.iHr.Boots and Shoes, Cloths and Clothing,
in all of the newest styles; bought for cash direct from the Factories in the U. 8. and in Canada.

Tremendous Bargains will be given to persons who purchase their spring requirements this month.

We are the Galgaous of Low Prices and Honest Goods,
■at the-----------

500
NEW STYLES IN50 i500 WEST END.-----OF-

In Brooks the war will be waged fast 
and furious, the candidates being Aid. 
J. O. Stackhouse, Aid. C. B. Lockhart, 
ex-Aid. Geo. A. Davis, and J. B. M. 
Baxter.

In Guys’ Aid. Baskin, I. E. Smith and 
E. B. Colwell are named.

It looks as if there will be contests in 
in all of the North end wards except 
Stanley, but it is not yet definately 
known who the candidates will be.

In Lome wrard Aldermen Nase and 
Lingley will try it again, and they are 
pretty sure of having to work to win, 
for three others are talked of as probable 
candidates, namely John A. Chesley, 
John B. Eagles and F Flewelling.

In Lansdowne Messrs. Christie and 
Chesley the present representatives are 
not yet certain who their opponents will 
be, but it is rumored that Count DeBury 
and Mr. Cragie are going to run and 
make the contest a hot one.

In Dufferin ward it will likely be Kelly 
versus Kelly. Joseph Likely and John 
Kelly the present councillors on a ticket 
with James Kelly independent.

In Victoria ward the present mem
bers Messrs. Busby and Forest will offer 
for re-election, and will probably be op
posed by James Seaton and A. L. Law. 
R J. Wilkins who has been spoken of as 
a probable candidate, has decided not to

fJ $1050
})

-$ 500POPULAR 20TÏÏ CENTURY STORE, 12 Charlotte Street. 
CLOTHIUG CHEAP. El300

-----AT----- HARNESS, HARNESS.80 'l
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS EVERY SATURDAY.

TBYOH WOOLEN MFQ CO. Propts. J. A. BED). Manager.
160 afternoon for a GEO. ROBERTSON & CO’S.80 --------AN] A full.stock, made of the Best Materials.m

50 KING STREET.
ID1260Total

Assistant clerk House of Assembly 
Two engrossing clerks, House of A

Chaplain House of Assembly...............SO
Sergeant-at-arms, House of Assembly 16X)
Door keeper House of Assembly  8.0
Messenger House of Assembly......  80’
Three messengers House of As

sembly
Two pages House of Assembly

HORSECOLLARS500

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

sse-m-
itOO ot a special make and quality.p. S.—The greatest assortment of 

Canned Goods in the city. Célébrât 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

MANUFACTURER OF
Sprlngblll Fund.

The following is additional to the 
amount already acknowledged for the 
Bpri^Mll fund

t Charlotte McLean.........................$ 1 60
l'rish Literary and Benevolent

Society......................................  10 00
J •&. McFarlane............................... 10 00
& tnator Dever................................  10 00
W ’omen’s Aid Society, Musquash 12 00
F. H. Esterbrooks.................. ...
Dv tBenberry......... .......................
Re t, L. G. McNeil....................
W. G. Lawton...........................
Dr » B. N, McCleary..................
R. W. W. Frink.........................
L. A. Miles.................................
H. Horton & Son.....................
F. E. -Craibe & Co......................
F. .................................................

HORSE BLANKETS,
the beet values in the city.C-R.&CQs T. FINLAY.

STOVES, STOVES,Total
Lunatic Assylum maintenances 40,000
Natural History society...........

Public Health—
Contingencies and printing
Public hospitals...... .................
Public printing............... .........

Public Works—^35
Great roads and bridges..........
Steam navigation.....................

Public Buildings—
Legislature building and offices:
Government house....................
Normal school...........................
Lunatic asylum-......................

Total
Miscellaneous expenses....~—
Bye roads.................................-

227 UNION ST.1,760

125 BOOTS AND SHOESCooking and Heating
every description at

Stoves of
800 5 00

4,050
11,000

——Full Line of--------Greatly Reduced Rates 
during the next 

30 days.

2 00CHILDREN’S CLOTHING. Women’s, Boys’, Misses’, Youths’ and Çhildren’e,
lot of^tien’e Top Boots, double sole. Don’t fall to 
secure a pair of our 25 cent Tweed Slip 
and comfortable.

5 00
5 00To make room 

for a large stock of clothing now on 
the way here, I have reduced all chil
dren’s suits in stock regardless of cost. 
For instance, Children’s Suits at the 
following prices : $1.00, $1.50 $2.00, 
$2.50 and $3.00.

BEAL BARGAINS AT THE

95,000 2 00 pen, strong

BAIES & NIAT,6,500 5 00
BOSTON SHOE STORE5 00

8.500 
500

3.500
1.500

5 00
211 Union Street.5 00

2 00 N. B.—My assortment ot 
Mantels, Grates, Tiles, 
etc., is now complete. 
Compare prices before 
placing year order.

C.T. BURNS

17 Charlotte Street. JAPANESE CHRYSANTHEMUMS;
CHINESE JOSS FLOWER or SACRED LILY ; 
HYACINTHS, TULIPS, GLADIOLI,FREESIA.

$84 50Total$14,000
$2,850
70,000

Bqkncb states that there is no such
puw!r.a thing in the world as a 

hi »ek cat, if any poi
ca U at S. Whitebone’s 45 
Bti **t they will see *
m eut confuted. Also Flor de Perfecto’s 
Ci gai* Havana filled, forty five cents per 
te1 j in a bunch.

A choice lot of the -hove popular winter bloom- 
ing planta now on hand.

200Refunds crownland..................
Surveys and railway inspec-

rson 
Charlotte 

this state-
Steamer Dominion, will leave Yar

mouth this evening for this port, and 
N 1 will leave here on Monday evening

D. mcintosh, florist,1,000ROYAL CLOTHING STORE, 2,000Unforseen expense.....

Grand total
Telephone No. 264.

94 Germain St., (Masonic Building). I for Yarmouth.$281,84547 King Street, one door above Royal Hotel.
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HANGING LAMPS. '91. SPRING STYLES. ’91.A members must bind themselves not to 
appeal to any civil court 

Mr. Dowe expects his new society to 
accomplish that perfection which the 
world has never been able to bring 
forth before, by "showing the true 
way” to gain happiness and avoid pain 
excepting that men will choose it nat
urally and gladly.” It is thus that Mr. 
Dowe disposed of the difficulties which 
might be supposad^to be found in frail 
nature as it exists in this world.

“ Now, friend,” says Mr. Dowe’s pamph
let, " you can readily see that if ignor
ance of the true way to live is the cause 
of this ambition, pride, &c., and conse
quent pain, the knowledge of the true way 
must be the remedy that will remove 
the cause. Therefore we preach Jesus 
and the universal will of God, and deny 
self and the individual will of self.”

In response to an advertisement of the 
first meeting four elderly men met Mr. 
Dowe, an associate, and one woman, at 
625 Octavia street, yesterday afternoon. 
After a song and a prayer, Mr. Dowe, a 
man of about 35 years, proceeded to ex
plain the purpose of the proposed soci-

Excellency” but as "His Honor.” 
resolution moved by the late W. H.

following her example.” Even though 
the editor may have drawn upon his 
imagination to some extent, he has de- Needham was carried in the House of

Assembly that the old practice of ad
dressing the governor as His Excellency 
be continued, but it was not long 
before the usage was made to conform to 
the rule. The members of the Legisla
tive Council continued to call themselves 
honorable in spite of the despatch and 
they are addressed by the Lieutenant 
Governor in his speech as Honorable 
gentlemen of the Legislative Council. It 
is to be observed, however, that none of 
the designations of Honorable etc., 
which apply to Canada can be used in 
England. This is a matter which should 
be amended.

. — ■ ing to population Would make great
A G real tvent changes. The census is so near that it
In one’s life is the discovery of a remedy lot would be Unwi* to do anything in th.t

SÆC SfSSl
your ancestors. Will you transmit It 

to TOUT offspring ? In the great majority 
oi (Lies, both Consumption and Catarrhorig- 
inate in acrolula. It is supposed to he the p'SSaSSce of man, otherje-a^menm 
St the body. Begin at once to cleanse ,onr 
blood with the standard alterauve,

A big bargain in HANG
ING LAMPS; a special line NOW OPEN.—All the Latest Shapes
just opened at *s-5°|bnGLISH AND AMERICAN
eacn,

scribed very accurately something it 
will soon be his and ours to enjoy, and 
his paragraph is like a picture from the 
brush of one of nature’s own artists.

direction this year but next year there 
will be a demand for a readjustment and 
this demand will be so strong that it will 
be impossible to resist it. The following 
statement shows the population of each 
county in the province in 1881, the num
ber of representatives and the number 
of inhabitants to each representative. 
County

OREAD!SHEEP RAISING.

Fine Soft andWe are glad to observe that it is pro
posed by the government to encourage 
so far as may be warranted by the re
sponse of our farmers, an industry which 
has long been neglected in the maritime 
provinces—the raising of sheep for the 

7,008 fleece, as well as for export alive. 
3,325 -phe latter method of making the busi

ness profitable is but little obstructed by 
the McKinley tariff, admitting the United 

8,676 States to be our chief market, and that ob
struction we have every reasonjto believe 
will be removed in the near future. It is 
generally admitted that maritime prov- 

3,529 ince mutton has no superior in America, 
if in the world, and our climate is quite 
as favorable for fine wooled sheep as that 
of Vermont, which is everywhere re
garded as the home, par excellence, of 
the Merino in America. To the breeding 
of sheep in these provinces there have 
been several obstacles, most of which 
still exist These are the ravages 
of wild animals to which they are 
exposed, of dogs, and an indisposition 
on the part of the farmers, in many local
ities, to provide their fields and pastures 
with suitable fencing. The latter is an 
obstacle, undeserving of the slightest 
consideration ; sheep very rarely, unless 
led by a vicious "jumper,” cross a law
ful fence,—no other kind
fence should
the farm, and in a herd the " jumpers, ’’ 
(of such there are scarcely more than 
one or two in a hundred) can be singled 
out and sent either to the market or the 

Dogs should be licensed, and the

FRED BLACKADAR’S CROCKERY STORE,Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla

Popufetion No of Population to 
members each member

.52,966 6 8,827
..12,329 2 6,164
.26,087 4
..25,617 3 8,539

Flexible Stiff Hats.166 Union Street#St. John..
Albert....
Charlotte 
King’s....
Queen’s...............14,017 2

.......  6,651 2

........30,397 4

....... 23,365 2

........ 7,010 1
Madawaska........ 8,676 1
Westmorland... «37,719 4

..22,618 2 
..21,614 2

6,521 his pulse. Suddenly the sick man start
up.

"Give me a letter from home. Ellen 
always writes me here. Dear girl, she 
never disappointed me yet—and the 
children. They will forget me if my 
trips are too long. I have only a few 
more towns to sell—I promised to be 
home Christmas—I promised to be home 
—promised-----’

He slept again and again awakened 
with a start.

‘No word from the house yet ?’
He was going fast now. The doctor 

bent over him and repeated in a com
forting voice the precious words of 
promise :

‘In my father’s house are many man
sions. If it were not so I would have

ELECTION CARDS.ed«« For several months I was troubled with 
scrofulous eruptions over the whole body. 
My appetite was bad, and my system so 
prostrated that I was unable to work. After 
trying several remedies In vain, I resolved 
to take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, and did so with 
such good effect that less than one bottle

-------------ALSO-------------

Trunks, Valises, Umbrellas, etc.
LOWEST PRICES.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,
61 Charlotte Street.

Sunbury....
York.........
Carleton....
Victoria....

7,599 To the Electors of therGity of 
Saint John :

11,682
7,010 From the Port Townsend Leader, Feb- 

26, 1891 “Acrobat Acrobat.”
There are no fifteen happier men on 

Puget sound to-day than the stockholders 
in the Port Townsend and Mexico 
Mining Co. A despatch received yester
day, by Milo P. Ward, set at rest all 
their anxiety regarding their extensive 
gold mining properties in Sonora and 
each of them is looking forward to the ety. 
millions that already seem to be within 
grasp. The company e was organized a 
little before Christmassy Representative 
Wasson. Several years ago he met in 
Southern California, Van C. Smith, one 
of the shrewdest prospectors that ever 
located a gold mine. In December 
while he was in the office of 
McNamara and Hays a letter was 
brought to him from Smith. In this the 
prospector said that the hostile Apaches 
had left the old reservation and in the 
centre of the Indian reserve he had dis
covered a bar of sand one hundred acres 
square and ten feet deep. This con
tained at the most conservative estimate 
no less than $1,500,000 worth of gold 
Having known Smith for 8 years Wasson 
put implicit faith in his word and at 
once proceeded to organise a company.
He did so with the following gentlemen 
as stockholders : G. G. McNamara, J.
J. Hays, E. W. Devoe, L. B. Hastings,
H. C. Tibbals, jr. C. W. Hunt, Milo P. 
Ward, P. C. Harper, J. P. Hill, Fred S. 
White, A. Wasson, T. J. Nolton, F. W. 
Hastings, Govenor Terros of Sonora. Van 
C. Smith.

A meeting was held which resulted in 
the despatching of G. G. McNamara, to 
Hormasilla, the capital of Sonora, where 
he was given a cipher in which to corres
pond with here.—Yesterday, Milo P- 
Ward, received a cipher despatch from 
him—He says that Smith’s estimate is 
only half what the property is really 
worth. It is at least $3,000.000;—Also 
Smith has located another sand bar esti
mated to be worth $1,500,000 at the least 
so that the company estimate the total 
value fefeeufuUy $5,000,000. The cipher 
for the valu© «existe* by Van Smith- 
was the ;word Acrobat,-ahd this was to 
be repeated if the value exceeded?the es
timate by twice so that the heart» t>$the 
company’s members were delighted 
when the despatch began “ Acrobat Ac
robat. ’’—Van C. Smith has refused to 
take any money for his discovery, and 
has been given a fifth interest in the 
mines.

The many readers of the Gazbttb will 
be glad to hear of the good fortune 
that has fallen to Mr. Jred & White 
who is one of the fifteen, shareholders- 
‘Fred’ was in the employ of Messrs. 
Daniel & Boyd for many years. It was 
only a year ago he severed his connect
ion with them and engaged with a Mon
treal house. He has now gone west and 
evidently struck a very rich piece of

9,429
11,309
10,807
6,277

T the request of a large number^of the elector-Restored My Health Kent........
Gloucester
North’berland. • ..26,109
Restigouche...... 7,068

These figures show that there are 
great inequalities in the representation 
of the several counties. As the popu
lation of the province in 1881 was 321,233 
and the number of members 41, it fol
lows that there were 7,835 inhabitants 
for every representative. The county 
which comes nearest to this ideal figure 

to representation is

MAYOR,and strength. The rapidity of the cure as
tonished me, as I expected the process to bo 
long and tedious.” — Frederico Mariz Fer
nandes, Villa Nova de Gaya, Portugal.

“For many years I was a sufferer from 
scrofula, until about three years ago, when I 
began the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla, 
which the disease has entirely disappeared. 
A little child of mine, who was troubled with 
tiie same complaint, has also been cured by 
tilts medicine.”—H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

4
2 held on Tuesday, the 14th of April next, be 

didate for your suffrages.

ing your support,'
I am, Ladies and Gentlemen, 

Respectfully yours.

F\ W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Book St., St. John, N. E

To the Electors of the City of I ^r|-^blt A”s'

“ There are abundant indications,” he 
said, "that a destruction of all present 
political, social, and religious structures 
is impending. European nations stand 
ready to spring at each other’s throats,
Nihilists are fomenting trouble in Russ- told you.’ 
ia, labor troubles are increasing in this 
country, and everywhere are signs of 
the toppling of present Governments a 
and social structures, which will come a- 
mid a period of war, revolution, trouble, 
and pain such as the world has never

THOS.W. PETEES.Ayer’s Sarsaparilla
PREPARED BT *

dr. J. o. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass. 
Bold byDruggiete. $l,eix $5. Worth $5 a bottle.

in respect 
York, which has 7,599 inhabitants to 
each of its four members, and is, there
fore, very slightly over represented. St 
John, Kings, Carleton, Madawaska, 
Kent, Westmorland and Gloucester 
are all under represented, while 
Albert, Charlotte, Queens, Sunbury 
Northumberland and Restigouche are 

represented. A fair re-adjustment

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.•Yes—yes,’ said the dying traveller 
faintly. ‘It is a clear statement. It is 

good house to travel for. It deals fair 
and square with its men.’

The chill December morning dawned 
—the end was very near. The sick man 
was approaching the undiscovered land 
from whose bourne no traveller returns.

‘I’ve changed my route,’ he murmured 
faintly. ‘The house is calling me in — 
write to Ellen and the children that I’m 
on my way home—It’s in my sample 
case—without money and without price 

good house—fills all its orders as 
agreed. Call me for the first train—I’m 
going to get home for Christmas.’

They laid his head back on the pillow. 
He had made the round trip. He had 
‘gone home for Christmas.’

Saint John : ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANYTHE EVENING GAZETTE LADIES AND GENTLEMEN ;
AT ârj1 wm OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

representing

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
J\ SIDIsTIE"5T KA YE,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK.

is published every evening (Sunday excepted) at 
No. 21 Canterbury street, by

MAYOR,JOHN A. BOWES.
seen.

“ Out of this general wreck will come 
the establishment of the kingdom of God 
on earth. Everything that is man-made 
must disappear and give place to insti
tutions that are God-made. We are a 
voice crying in the wilderness : ‘Re
pent, for the kingdom of God is at hand.’ 
Our commonwealth and similar move
ments will form the nucleus for the es
tablishment of God’s kingdom.

“The details of onr plans for the pract
ical starting of the society are not per
fected. We will probably first establish 
a lodging house and restaurant on the 
co-operative plan, giving each member 
food and shelter at the lowest possible 
cost Depots or stores for supplying 
clothing,&c„ will probably 
will start early in the spring with what
ever means God may be pleased to place 
in our'hands.”

These are briefly some of the ideas on 
which this strange movement is trying 
to be started, for the start. is not yet 
made.

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

jRSH&SfesKW GY- s
following terms :
ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS ...
ONE YEAR............

The Subscription to THE GAZETTE is 
payable ALWAYS IN ADVANCE. -

at the coming election on the 14th April next, and 
shall be pleased to receive yeur support.

Yours Faithfully,

be tolerated onover
would leave the representation of Albert, 
Queens, Kings, York, Victoria and 
Madawaska,as it is at presented nee the 
representation of Sunbury and Kesti- 
gonebe to one member each, give St J ohn 
7 members and Westmorland 5, reduce 
Charlotte and Northumberland to 3 
members each, and increase Gloucester, 
Carleton and Kent to 3 members. This 
would make 42 members or one more 
than the present house and it would 
give each county its proper representation 
according to population or very near it. 
The question whether such a readjust
ment wool! or would not favor the 
French should not be considered at all. 
The French counties are entitled to equal 
representation with those in which per- 

of British origin are the most 
As a matter of fact such a

Building, Saint John, >. H.Office, No. 8 Pugsley’sas Cents 
...list

W. A. LOCKHART. MANUFACTURERS./ PROFESSIONAL.4.06
To the Electors of Prince Ward.license should be placed so high that 

their number would be greatly reduced. 
Sheep killing and sheep worrying dogs 
should be sacrificed fortheir first offence 
in this direction and their owners held 
strictly responsible for any damage they 
may inflict. As to the ravages of wild 
animals this may be said: Sheep are 
almost as domestic in their habits as the 
fowl of the barnyard. They are al
most as appreciative of kindness 

or a poodle ; they 
stray very far from a suitable

ST. JOHN BOLT AND NOT GO.
Manufacture mild STEEL 

/fij^J^RIVETS folly equal, if not 
I superior, to the best Scotch 

Rivets.

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN:-

^Phope to*be favored with your support, and if 
elected I will devote my interests to the future 
welfare of the City and the Ward in particular.

Dr.Canby Hathewai
DENTIST,

158 GERMAIN STREET.

seated
ADVERTISING.

We insert short condensed advertisements 
tender the heads of Lost, For Sale, To Let, 
Esund, and Wants, for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or BO CENTS a week, payable 
ALWAYS IN AD VANCE.

General advertising $1 an inch for first 
insertion, and 25 cents an inch for continu
ations. Contracts by the year at Reasonable 
Rates. ________

TVEUx’HtOIRB-

J. E.HETHERINGT0N
IMT. ID.,

P. O. Box 464.
To the Electors of Prince 

Ward:
S. R. FOSTER & SON,

MANUFACTURERS OF

Homeopathic Physician
and Surgeon. NAILSWIRE, STEEL 

and IRON-CUT
/..id SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS Ac.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

follow. We LADIES AND GENTLEMEN :
Having been requested by a large number of the 

influential electors of Prince Ward to offer myself | 72 Sydney St., Cor. of Princess,
Telephone No. 465.ZAINT JOHN, N. B.

as a pug

shelter in which they feel there is safety 
and where they will be treated with 
gentleness by their master, except in 
search of food, and to such shelter they 
will always return at night They are 
rarely attacked by wild animale in the 
day time, and therefore under suitable 
conditions they are in little 
danger from their depredations. It used 
to be estimated in Vermont that the 

pasturage was required for 
as for ten

ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY, MAR. 14.1891.
numerous, 
readjustment would give the North shore 
counties, including Westmorland in 
which the French are numerous just one 
more representative than they have at

as a candidate for

ALDERMAN, DR. CRAWFORD,For the Latest Telegraphic News 
look on the First Page. 1888Established1828I have decided to ail<-w my uame to be placed in 

nomination and take this opportunity of soliciting 
your votes.

L. R. C. P., London, Eng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Eng.
J. HARRIS & CO.CIVIC GOVERNMENT. Yours respectfully. (Formerly Harris A Allen).present.

,oem appeared 
Every effort

Lines OCULIST,
may be consulted only on diseases of

EYE, EAR and THBOAT. 
62 Coburg St.. St. John, N. B.

Paradise Row, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
There is a good deal of talk just now 

about civic extravagance hut there does 
not seem to be much doubt that the 
talk will end where it commenced. It 
is extremely difficult to get the citizens 
of St. John sufficiently awakened on civic 
politics To take the necessary interest to 
turn out even a bad official. Everybody 
admits that St. John is run on too elab
orate a scale, the mayor’s office costs too 
much ; there are too many officials ; 
accounts are multiplied and clerical work 
increased. The expenditures for public 
works are more than the city can afford.
In every department there is too much 
red tape and not enough system. So 
far the council have declined to grapple 
with any important measures of referai 
preferring to let matters drift.

The Gazette furnishes today a few Births,
points which are worthy of the consid- 1889................. 1,330
.ration of those who are aspirante for Thià* report*Mks us to believe that the 
the position of aldermen and _aUorf ^ ,ere
rSl^hÆdasfonow.:- year, tmd that both births and deaths

1. The consolidation of the fnnded showed a large decrease from the fibres
debt of the city and of the sinking funds. <*1887' » f 8 that th”e
This would give bat one assesement for "ere only two chtldren born m the 
interest and sinking fund, and in the «-"-‘7
next ten years save the city many 39 persons died m that county durmg the 
thousands of dollars. only 20 persons weremar-

2. The reduction of the expenses of ned- We decime to accept hese figure,
the mavor’s office by dispensing with 88 and we fail to see the necessity
the police officer and clerk to the mayor, of mamtammgasystemof v.ta stat.sta 
The abolition of the of deputy common wh.ch yteids such absurd The
clerk, the common clerk having ample vital statistics.of th.s province should 
time to do all the clerical work of the be obtained with some reasonable degree

of accuracy or the whole system should 
be abolished.

JOHN BYAN.

ever transpired was, that the poem, written in i 
fair clerkly hand, was found near a skeleton o1 
remarkable symmetry of fono,;io the museum of 
the Royal College of Surgeons, Lincoln's Inn, 
London, and that the curator of the museum sent 
tinam to the Morniug Chronicle :—

Beheld this min 1 ’twas a skull,
Once of ethacMLspirit full.
This narrow oiftwa» life's retreat,
This space was Thought*WBterious seat. 
What beauteous visions fiHèdthiaapot,
What dreams of pleasure long fomot,
Nor hope, nor joy, nor love, nor tear,
Have left one trace of record here.

OUR VITAL STATISTICS.

NOW FOR BUSINESS!
Spring and Summer, 1891.1DR. H. P. TRAVERS,

1 ZDZEZKTTIST.

The report of the vital statistics of New 
Brunswick for the past year has made 
its appearance and all that can be 
about it is that it is a little more worth
less than the report for the pevions year. 
According to this report the births, 
deaths and marriages of New Brun-

one horned animal 
sheep, and the same ratio in winter 
provender. But in this province and in 
Nova Scotia there is waste land of 

extent where horned cattle could

-AND-

Railway Oar Works,
MANUFACTURERA OF

Railway Cars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TYRES.

said

not subsist that would support many 
thousands of sheep. Then the sheep is 

patient animal and a careful cropper ; 
with a pint of oats or com a day he will 
thrive all summer where almost any 
other animal would starve, 
flock of ewes an annual increase may be 
depended upon of a 
per cent. The grade Merinos 
of Vermont in herds of 
60 to 150, some thirty to forty years ago 
yielded an average fleece of five pounds 
which in those days sold in some sea- 

as^high as $1.12 per pound and 
ton these sheep were not so good as the 
Leicester or Cots wold, but in that sec
tion of the country, which then was 
without railway communication with 
the large cities, mutton was seldom sold. 
The farmer slaughtered his surplus 
stock in the fall and cooked the car
casses for his swine. But here, with 
constant and quick communication with 
ready markets the sheep raiser would 
be able to disffose of his wool 
and mutton at every season of 
the year, thus having twice the 
advantages that the Vermont far
mer enjoyed thirty or forty years ago. 
They grew rich in the business ; we can
not see why our farmers who may en
gage in this industry should not pros
per. It is not likely that wool will ever 
command the highest prices that have 
been paid during the past fifty years, 
but fine wool,say a grade between Merino 
Leicestershire, will always command a 
good price, and though Merinos make 
poor mutton, the meat of such a grade 
would probably be quite as good as that 
of the stock now raised in this country. 
We would like to see some of the islands 
in Kennebeccasis bay, about Grand 
Manan, in the neighborhood of 
Tusket, Argyle or Lunenburg, convert
ed into sheep farms on a large scale and 
judiciously managed. We mention these 
islands because they would require 
comparatively little fencing and because 
sheep are said to thrive extremely well 
in those localities. But we are convinced 
that in every upland section of New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia the busi
ness of sheep raising may be engaged in 
with profit and much land that is now 
idle be made productive.

jus. s. im i son.
MERCHANT TAILORS

OFFICE.
Cor. Prmoeee And Sydney Sts.,

St. John; N. B._______
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.Bwick for the past three years were as 

follows
Steam Engines and Mill Ma

chinery

r*Hi.vi .Births. Deaths. Marriages.
.4,153 3,028 1,8CS

1889................6,103 3,561 2,111
5,185 3,180 1,877

The returns of births, deaths and mar* 
riages for the city and county of St. 
John during the past two years are as 
follows

(DomvUle BoiUteb) J. W. MANCHESTER,
M. o. c.v.s^

1888 vi: Prince William Street.
Beneath th;s mouldering canopy 
Once shone the bright and busy eye;

If social love that eye employed.
If with no lawless fit* it gleamed,
But through the dews of kindness beamed, 
That eye shall be for ever bright 
When stars and sun are sank in night.

Within this hollow cavern hung 
The retdy, swift, and tuneful tongue.

From a Wjtor,Wk»liSM»
sir Bafts»1890 Ség to announce that they are receiving their • cc___

new spring stock, consisting of j atSt John*

West of England and Scotch 
Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 

Hoods and Overcoatings.

used practice as a Vs*
vhundred

oiling Mill,Office No. 181 Union Street.
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND.

nM^iMrSk;» cM8^. sss *
ing, and shape» of all kinds.

GERARD G. RUEL,
ILL. 2?. Barnard, 1889.)

>o,,»A»os.s. ....
Hods. Hawlcs'âiïd tthVblëa.

2 Builders Derricks for sale

NASAL BALM.Deaths. Marriages.
1,177 439
1,024 408

«A8SSSM.S51
SOOTHING, GLEARSmC, b7mail- —-----------------“==------- --

HEALING.
Instant Relief, Permanent Cure,

Failure Impossible.

sons
LITERARY NOTE. If bold in virtue's cause it spoke.

Yet gentle concord never broke!
This silent tongne shall plead for thee 
When time unveils eternity.

OYSTERS. Telephonic Communication.
Ten Tears In Eqnatorla, and the Re

turn with Bsnia Pasha.
Messrs. F. Warne & Co., N. Y., inform 

us that they will shortly issue the Eng
lish edition of Major Casati’s work, 
which will be published in two volumes, 
containing nearly two hundred original 
illustrations and several valuable maps.

The period embraced by the work ex
tends from a date prior to Gen. Gordon’s 
appointment as Governor General of the 
Soudan to the return of Mr. Stanley’s 
expedition.

Major Casati, who was resident among 
the native tribes south of Khartoum 
and in various parts of Central Africa 
during the rise of Mahdism, gives valu
able information as to the political situ
ations there during the early stages of 
the revolution, and a most interesting 
account of the fall of Khartoum and the 
death of Gordon.

Of the ten years of his stay in the 
Equatorial Provinces, he passed a series 
of years with Emin Pasha, whose full 
confidence he enjoyed, and being the 
only European officer present during the 
latter years of Emin’s Governorship, he 
had exceptional opportunities for gain
ing information and forming an inde
pendent judgment on the political and 
other mysterious questions in connec- 
tion^with these Provinces.

Major Casati places on record an ab
solutely unbiased account of the Stanley- 
Emin controversy, lifting the veil from 
many much discussed questions, and 
throwing vivid side-lights on to the story 
of the vanguard of Stanley’s Expedition.

Major Casati also treats fully the scien
tific geography of Central Africa.

In addition, very important particu
lars are given on meteorological anthro
pological matters, and on the various 
political systems of government existent 
in Central Africa* k

His long residence in those beautiful 
regions, his thorough knowledge of the 
languages of the various tribes, bis in
timate relations with Emin Pasha and

In Stock :
200 Bble Choice P. E. I Oysters.

Large and Fat. ^

50 Bbls. Choice, North Shore Oysters.
For Sale Cheap.

19 North Side King Square,

Thomas R Jones, Cheap.
A. CHRISTIE, W. W. CO.,

City Road.
troubled with any of these or kindred symptoms, you 
have Catarrh, and should lose no time m procuring 
a bottle of Nasal Balm. Be warned tn time 
neglected cold in head results in Catarrh, followed 
by consumption and death. Nasal Balm Is sold by 
all druggists, or will be sent, post paid, on receipt oi 
price (50 cents and fi.oo) by addressing

FVlFORD & CO., Brociville. Out.
Beware of imitations similar in name.

Say, did these fingers delve the mine 
Or with the envied rabies shine?
To hew the roek or wear the gem.
Can little now avail to them.
But if the page of truth they sought, 
Or comfort to the mourner brought, 
These hands a richer meed shall claim 
Than all that wait on wealth or fame.

Palmer’s B Udtng.
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
xJI Real estate, bought, sold, leased and ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed Ou taSa uocurity, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

Ca

J. D. TURNER. GROCERS, ETC.

DR. H. C. WETMORE,1891. FLOWER
SEEDS. 1891.

JUST RECEIVED
Avails it, whether bare or shod,
These feet the path of duty trod ?
If from the bowers of ease they fled,
To seek affliction's humble shed;
If grandeur’s guilty bribe they spurned, 
And home to virtue's cot returned. 
These feet with angel’s wings shall vie, 
And tread the palace of the sky.

DENTIST,
58 HVDSE» STREET. Bird SeedPhysicians strongly recommend -

city. Wyeth’s Malt Extract,
(Liquid)

To patients suffering from nervous exhaus
tion; to improve the Appetite, to assist Di
gestion, a valuable Tonic-

40 Cents per bottle.

Persons ----AND-----3. The reduction of the salary of 
license inspector, that office being held 
by the chief of police who is a well paid 
official. The abolition of the office of 
police surgeon or the fixing an of annual 
salary for the office.

4. The establishment of a purely one 
cent ferry and the abolition of all com
mutation tickets. \

Just received a new and fall 
supply, including several new 
varieties from the celebrated 

firms of D. M. FERRY & CO., 

STEEIiE BROS. & CO.

Toilet Soap.CORING THIS WAY.
His Last Order.
(Detroit Free Press.)

*1 have taken my last older ; I am 
going home,’ he said as the clock struck 
the midnight hour.

The nurse looked at the doctor with a 
significant glance and whispered

‘His mind wanders.’
Presently he lilted his feverish head 

from its pillow. ‘Any letters from the 
house ?’ he inquired. ‘There ought to be 
letters here.’

Then he selpt, and in his sleep was a 
boy again— babbled of fishing streams 
where the trout played, of school hours 
and romps with his mates. At 
twelve o’clock he suddenly awakened.

‘All right’ he called in a strong voice, 
‘I’m ready !’

He thought the porter had called him 
for an early train. The doctor laid a 
soothing hand on him as he slept.” In 
his sleep he murmured :

‘Show you samples of our goods. I’m 
going off the road now. This order 
closes me out. The house has called 
me in. Going to have my first vacation, 
but I shall lose time—time—time !’

He drowsed off and the doctor counted

Spring is slowly but surely journeying 
down this way, though Winter seems 
very reluctant to relinquish his grip on 
lake and river, forest and field. With 
hs he does not retreat before the invader 
inch by inch as is his practice one or 
two hundred miles to the southward, but 
all at once and with hardly any warn
ing, he folds his tent like the 
Arab, and silently steals away. 
Nature works more assiduously in lati
tudes where the summers are short than 
where they are prolonged. We suffer no 
more from late frosts than they do in 
Virginia, for the reason that with us 
everything that grows seems to realize 
that it has no time to waste, while farth
er south, where time is abundant, the 
crops loiter in their growth and some
times perish in consequence. About New 
York, already “the swelling buds tell the 
story of awakening life ; the delicate leaf 
and the wild flowers crown the hill and 
lurk in the valleys, and if furth-

of spring be needed

m WANT OF
The most satisfactory BLOOD PURIFIER is

Charming's Sarsaparilla,
It Is a Grand HEALTH RESTORER. 

Will cure the worst form of skin disease ; will 
cure Rheumatism ; will cure Salt Rheum. 

Large Bottles, $1.00.

Sleighs TAYLOR &D0CKRILL
-------AND5. The abolition of the department of 

public safety, there being apparently no 
real work for that department to perform.

6. The publication of the city bye
laws, together with a summary of all acts 
governing the city and the unrepealed 
portions of the charter. The printing of 
the proceedings of the council as well as 
the city accounts.

7. The appointment of a city auditor 
who would be required to certify to all 
accounts before they could be paid.

8 The letting of the city printing, sta
tionary and binding by contract.

9. The letting of all coal and other 
contracts for supplies at one time in
stead of at different periods.

10 Reports from different city officials 
showing their duties, the value and con
dition of city property in their possession, 
the expenditure in their respective de
partments together with comparative 
statements of the cost of similar work 
in different years. There should be re
ports of this character from the superin
tendent of streets, superintendent of 
sewerage, and superintendent of ferries.

All these things mentioned if carried in
to effect would tend toward the better gov
ernment of the city or be In the direction 
of giving the citizens more information 
on the way in which the city is governed. 
At present the average taxpayer is in 
almost total darkness as to the cost of

€. BERRIES, 

DATES, 

PRUNES, 

ORANGES, 

LESONS, 

SUGAR C. HAMS, 

BAKED BEANS.

it. i>. McArthur Rungs,MEDICAL HALL,
ST.M0HV, N. B.ALLEN'S 

LUNG BALSAM before purchasing, should call on
For CONSUMPTION,

Coughs, neglected Colds, Bronchitis, Asthma 
and all diseases of the Lungs.

In three sized bottles 25c, 50c, and $1.00.
RUBBERS. KELLY & MURPHY »

Main St., North End.

LADIES AMERICAN, the 
latest styles;

Quaker City and Corinne; 
Cents and Boys Rubbers and 

Rubber Boots, all sizes; 
Rubber Coats;

Opened today, a new lot of
CANADIAN RUBBERS.

TIDDLEDT WINKS.

GARDENIA.FOR HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA,

400 BBM„hj«,0Kv,ehS%
been neglecting our oil business while furnishing 
our corn and flour mill; but as we are about com
pleted, will again give the business more attent
ion. Our system of quoting oil together with our 
mill products, we hope to make complete. And 
as we are in a better position than ever to handle 
the oil business, we will do it on a closer margin; 
and hope to give buyers of our mill products the 
lowest prices on oil m return for their confidence.

SCOTT BROS.,fiiuT
Waterloo Street.

Each plaster in an air-tight tin box. 25c. Herring.
WYETH’S

BEEF, IRON AND WINE,
For Pallor, Weakness,

Palpitation of the Heart.
Valuable Restorative for Convalescents.

Combines Nutriment with Stimnlns 
far Be careful to ask for WYETH S. the only GHNUOtX.

of theevidence ifbTE DD COURENT. OATS.pearance
it is seen in the bobbing up of “dot little 
German band,” and the tuneful hurdy 
gurdy.” For all these we can wait a few 
days longer ; it is not many weeks since 
the dandelions and pansies and straw-' 
berries were ablow; before the snow has 
quite disappeared in the fence corners 
and hollows they will be with us again, 
and so far as the bands and hurdy gur- 
dys are concerned, all except the child
ren will be very patient until their ar
rival. Realizing as we do even now,not
withstanding the presence of much

1 Carload Eastern Herring,
Extra Large and Fat.

Since onr advertisement predicting 60c. per 
bushell, they have advanced fully 3c. We still 
have 6 carloads on track, and to arrive 7 carloads. 
All for sale at Ontario prices.

The coolest utterance of the campaign 
was Hon. Peter Mitchell’s speech on 
declaration day at Newcastle. He is 
reported in the Chatham World to have 
said

Standard Trading and Mfg Co., Ltd.
J. B. HII AT FORD,

MESURAI. MANAGER.

w
FOR SALE BY

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

FRANK S. ALLWOOD GEO. S.deFOREST& SONSHis defeat was an advantage to him
self. Since 1873 he had given up three
or four months of every winter, without Dr. Junker, coupled with his own per- 
compensation, for the benefit of this 8ona] observations, lend quite a special 
fa°Mdh=h^îdmnr ^Bndtto character to the scientific and geotraphi- 

business instead of the public in- cal information which he gives. Sold 
terests of the people who had honored by J. & A. McMillan, 
him with their confidence.

On looking over the Auditor General’s 
report we find that Mr. Mitchell last 
year received $992 for his pay as a mem
ber of the House of Commons and $23.- 
60 for mileage, a total of $1015.60. This 
does not look like giving up three or 
four months without compensation.

Books.179 Union Street.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OFTRY

MONAHAN’S
ZPIEiZRIFTT ZMZ ZB S <New Issues every week. 

Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALBEXY
393 Pearl Street, New York

Is a concentrated extract of Sarsaparilla, 
Yellow Dock, Plpslssewa, Juniper Berries, 
Mandrake, Dandelion, and other valuable 
vegetable remedies, every Ingredient being 
strictly pure, and the best of Its kind it is 
possible to buy.

It Is prepared by thoroughly competent phar
macists, In the most careful manner, by 
a peculiar Combination, Proportion and 
Process, giving to it curative power

TIP.A S OF THE LEADING MAKERS.

Perfume In Bulk, Choice Quality, 
Cologne, Bay Bum, im. and domestic 
Florida, Violet & Sachet Powder; 
Cat Glass Bottles.

------ FOB SALK LOW BY-------

THE COMMONWEALTH OF JESUS.

A Movement to tiet Beady for tbe Estate- 
the Klngdon of God on 
Earth.

Arthur W. Dowe and one or two men 
associated with him think that the 
world is about to be revolutionized gen
erally. They have founded “The com
monwealth of Jesus*” which with a mem
bership of four or five, has just issued its 
“invitation.” In its -religions phase 
members are supposed entirely to aban
don the world, the flesh, and the devil, 
dispose of all property to others or to the 
Commonwealth, and follow the example 
of Christ in their lives. In its practical 
workings the Commonwealth of Jesus 
proposed to carry out Bellamy’s idea of 
cooperation in the name of the Lord. 
The long constitution which Mr. Dowe 
has prepared provides for a governing 
council of twelve men and* women, who 
shall establish and superintend the prac
tical features of the cooperative society’s 
working, as well as regulate the religi
ous moral, social, educational, and do
mestic life of the society. The com
monwealth shall be the sole employer of 

in the time and labor of the members, and 
the sole provider of the necessities and 
comforts of life. All, no matter what, 
their talent or servies may be, shall be 
paid equally in checks reeivable in 
goods. The council shall adjust all diff- 
erenes and hear all complaints, and

except insnow
plaes well exposed to the northing sun, 
that nature is stirring in her sleep and 
dreaming of soft airs and tender buds 
and may flowers and violets, it appears 
to os that the editor of the Springfield 
(Mass.) Republican must have been 
crowding the season, just a little, when 
he wrote on the 10th inst :—“The blue
birds came yesterday; every old apple 
tree in Longmeadow was full of them; 
the pastoral fields of Feeding Hills 
welcomed them; the copses of Pecowsic 
heard their bright brief warble; there 
they were amid the intermittent dashes 
of the spring rain, making swift light 
flights from one tree to another, from 
sumac to alder bush, from birch sap
lings on the hillside to willows by the 
brooks; visiting their former places and 
renewing old associations, and pursuing 
their invasion a little further northward

Youfve never' thought of sav
ing by spending— Well, here it 
is—Tou save time, trouble, ex
pense, help, and most of all, 
health, by sending your 
Laundry to UNGAROS. Did 
this ever occur to you ? If not 
before it does now. Try it. 
Let TJNQAR call for and 
deliver your wash.

running one department one year as 
compared w ith another.

It might be well also for the citizens 
into the cost of 

the various commis- 
consider whether

X162 Union St., St. John, N. B. 
(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)

Every Pair Warranted.
Repairing Neatly Executed.

llatament of

Wm. B. McVEY, Chemistto enquire 
running
aions. and to 
it would not be politic and best to ask 
the Legislature to appoint these commis
sioners for a term of years, rather than 
during good behaviour. The experience 
of the past has been that before the real 
conduct of a commissioner is discovered, 
the tax payers are out about $10,000.

0-185 UNION STREET.Peculiar 
To Itself JAMES ROBERTSON,The truthful Globe said last evening:—

Tbe Finance Minister is reported to 
have told some persons at Ottawa that 
the government would at once take up 
the reciprocity question with the United 

! What a life of deceit and dis- 
y some of these Ministers must 
Sir John Macdonald has practical

ly declared against any reciprocal trade 
with the United States, for he has said 
insulting things about the United States 
of the most improper nature.

There has been an open offer on the 
statute book of Canada for twelve years 
for reciprocity in natural products with 
the United States and yet the Globe is 
not ashamed to state such a brazen false
hood as the above.

The Sun says that members of the 
Legislative Council are not entitled to 
be called honorable, and it quotes the 
despatch on the subject which laid down 
the rule with reference to titles 
Canada. This despatch was made 
public during the first session of the New 
Brunswick legislature after confedeiation 
and excited a good deal of indignation, 
mainly because the lieutenant governor 
was no longer to be addressed as “His

It will cure, when In the power of medicine, 
Scrofula, Salt Rheum, Blood Poisoning, 
Cancerous and all other Humors, Malaria, 
Dyspepsia, Biliousness, Sick Headache, 
Catarrh, Rheumatism, and all difficulties 
with the Liver and Kidneys.

It overcomes That Tired Feeling, Creates an 
Appetite, and gives mental, nerve, bodily, 
and digestive strength. The value of

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.
Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chisel 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web

Robertson’s Chemically' PureJWhite „Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

All Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans.

Try my Grown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; Maritime 
Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.

All my Goods guaranteed equal to any made.
OFFICE : Hobertson’e New Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

SAINT JOHN 3ST. ZB.
WILLIAM GREIC, Manager.

States
honest MARITIME SAW WORKS. 

MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

/
READJUSTMENT OF THE REPRESENTATION.

The question of a readjustment of the 
representation of the several counties 
of this province is a very old one and 
yet nothing substantial has been ac
complished in regard to it during the 
last thirty years. The only change 
that bas been made in our representation 
since Confederation has been that 
caused by the separation of Madawaska 
from Victoria giving to each of the new 
counties a single member. This change 
has been so far useful that it has 
refuted the old argument that one 
member could not properly do the work 
of a county, for both Madawaska and 
Victoria have had only one member for 
the past twenty years and there have 
been no complaints. A readjustment of 
the representation of the counties accord-

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla MENDELSSOHN &

EVANS BROS.’all the while,—so that perhaps a stray 
individual, a bolder explorer or a more 
impatient one than the rest, may have 
been espied on some elm in the city, or 
busy in the woodbine with its lingering 
blue berries. Probably the birds know, 
as some of the rest of us do, that the 
new leaves begin to push beneath the 
bark and prick outward their tight buds 
and are now all ready for the northward 
advancing sun. Indeed they find Pussy 
Willow out and quite cheerful, and the 
birch and alder catkins give signs of

PIANOS,Is certified to by thousands of voluntary wit
nesses all over the country whom it has 
cured of diseases more or less severe. It 
Is sold by all druggists, fit; six for $5. 
Prepared only by C. I HOOD & CO., 
Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

N. B. If you decide to take Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla do not be Induced to buy any other.

UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.
A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.IOO Doses 
One Dollar A.T.BUSTIN,

38 Dock Street.
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Author of Dunraven Ranch, The Colonel’s Daughter, From 
the Ranks, the Deserter, An Army Portia, etc., etc.

life-time of the man who has once deep
ly and devotedly loved has found its 
climax in the thrilling moment of the 
avowal.

“Have you no word to say to me, Mab
el?—not one word of hope?—not one?’’ he 
pleaded.

Then she turned her lovely face, look
ing into his deep eyes through a mist of 
tears.

“I do like you,” she murmured; “I do 
honor you so, Captain Lane; but that is 
not what you deserve. There is no one, 
believe me, whom I so regard and es
teem; but—I do not know-------1 am not
certain of myself. ”

“Let me try to win your love, MabeL 
Give me just that right. Indeed, indeed 
I have not dared to hope that so soon I 
could win your trust and esteem. You 
make me so happy when you admit even 
that”

“It is so little to give, in return for 
what you have given me,” she answered 
softly, while her hand still lay firmly 
held in the clasp of his.

“Yet it is so much to me. Think, 
Mabel, in four days at most I must go 
back to my regiment I ask no pledge 
or promise. Only let me write to you, 
Only write to me and let me strive to 
arouse at least a little love in your true 
hear. Then by and my—six months per
haps,—I’ll come again and try my fate. I 
know that on old dragoon like me, with 
gray hairs sprouting in his mous
tache

SYNOPSIS.
Captain Fred Lane, who has been in charge of 

the recruiting office in the East and has just re
ceived bis rank, is appointed to troop D, Eleventh 
Cavalry. He has been wounded in the fights with 
the Modocs and is respected by all his troop. 
C^—- lucky investments contribute to his warm 
welcome in society where he meets and falls in 
love with Mabel Vincent at first sight. His suc
cessor in charge of the recruiting office is Lieut. 
Gordon Noel who is a society favorite hut whose 
courage is doubted by his comrades. His name is 
not strange to Miss Vincent. Noel takes frequent 
opportunity to air his army experiences. As Lane 
is about transferring the properties of the office to 
Noel, he discovers his clerk Taintor has deserted 
after forging six checks aggregating the sum of 
one hundred and sixty dollars, which Lane pays. 
Noel praises Captain Lane who asks Mr. Vincent 
for permission to address his daughter Mabel. In 
a painful interview, during which Mr. Vincent 
tells Lane that he is on the brink of ruin, Lane 
secures the desired permission. Miss Vincent’s 
illness prevents an interview and he dines with 
Noel at the house of his cousin Mr. Withers, 
where he meets a Miss Marshall who perceives 
Noel’s individuality and comments upon it. There 
is much excitement in the stock exchange. Mr. 
Vincent’s trip to New York is unsuccessful and 
Lane draws from the bank and delivers it to 
Clark, who is Mr. Vincent’s partner, a package 
that is receipted for and carefully deposited in the 
safe. Lane calls on Miss Vincent.

Continued.
*T am not disappointed. I thank God 

that the Rossiters refused him money. 
It will open his eyes to their characters, 
—father and son. I would rather go and 
live in a hovel than be under obligations 
to either of them.” And now the tears 
were raining dowe her cheeks.

"Do not grieve so, Mrs. Vincent,” said 
Lane. "I cannot believe the danger is so 
great. I have listened to the opinions of 
the strongest men on ‘Change this after
noon. A ‘break’ in the corner was 
predicted in New York at eleven this 
morning, and that is the universal 
opinion among the best men now.”

“Yes, but it may be days away yet, 
and Mr. Vincent has confessed to me 
that his whole fortune hangs by a 
single hair,—that this wretched specu
lation has swallowed everything,—that 
a rise of a single penny means beggary 
to us, for he can no longer answer his 
broker’s calls.”

“That may have been so when he 
wrote; but Mr. Clark seems to have had 
a little better luck locally. I infer from 
what he told me that they were safe for 
to-day and could meet the raise of that 
critical cent or two: so that, despite the 
great loss they have sustained, there is 
not the certainty of ruin that so over
whelmed Mr. Vincent on Wednesday.”

“You give me hope and courage,” 
cried the poor, anxious-hearted woman, 
as she seized and pressed his hand. 
“And—and you come to us in the midst 
of our troubles! Mr. Vincent was so 
touched by your writing first to him: 
it brought back old days, old times, old 
fashions, that he loved to recall!—days 
when he, too, was young and brave and 
full of hope and cheer.”

“And I have your good wishes, too, 
Mrs. Vincent?—even though I am only 
a soldier and have so little to offer her
beyond—beyond---- ”

But he could not finish. He had look
ed into her face with such eager hope 
and delight when he began, yet broke 
down helplessly when he tried to speak 
of his great love for her sweet daughter.

‘T know what you would say,” she an
swered, with quick and ready sympathy. 
‘‘I have seen how dear my child has 
been to you almost from the very first 
Indeed I do wish you happiness, Mr. 
Lane; but Mr. Vincent told you that—we 
once had other views for Mabel. It is 
only fair and right that you should 
know.”

*How could it have been otherwise, 
Mrs. Vincent? Is there any man quite 
worthy of her? Is there any station in 
life too high for one like her? I never 
dared hope that your consent could have 
been so freely given. I do not dare hope 
that she can possibly care for me—yet.”

“I will not keep you longer, then,” 
said she, smiling through her tears. “I 
shall see you after a while, perhaps. 
Mabel is in the library. Now I’ll leave 
you.”

With tumultuously-throbbing heart, 
he softly entered and quickly glanced 
around. The tiers of almost priceless 
volumes, the .antique furniture, and 
costly Persian rugs and portiers, the pic
tures, bronzes, bric-a-brac,—all were 
valueless in his eager eyes. They 
sought one object alone, and found it in 
a deep bay-window' across the room, 
There, leaning back in a great easy 
reading-chair, with a magazine in her 
lap, her fair head pillowed on a silken 
cushion, reclined the lady of his heart, 
smiling a sweet welcome to him, while 
the rosy color mounted to her brow as 
he came quickly forward and took her 
soft white hand. How he was trembling! 
How his kind gray eyes were glowing! 
She could not meet them; she had to look 
away. See had begun some pleasant 
little welcoming speech,some half-laugh, 
ing allusion to the flowers, but she stop
ped short in the midst of it. A knot 
of half-faded roses—his roses—nestled in 
her bosom, contrasting with the pure 
white of her dainty gown; and now 
those treasured, envied flowers began to 
rise and fall, as though rocked on the 
billows of some clear lake stirred by a 
sudden breeze. What he said, he did 
not know; she hardly heard, though her 
ears drank in every word. She only 
realized that both his hands were tight
ly clasping hers, and that, scorning to 
seek a chair and draw it to her side,— 
perhaps, too, because he could not bear 
to release even for an instant that 
slender little hand,—perhaps still more 
because of the old-time chivalry in his 
nature that had prompted him to ask 
parental sanction before telling her of 
his deep and tender love,—Captain Lane 
had dropped on one knee close beside, 
and, bending over her, was pouring 
forth in broken, incoherent words the 
old, old story of a lover’s hopes and fears 
and longings,—the sweet old song that, 
day after day, year after year, ay, 
though sung since God’s creation of the 
beautiful world we live in, never, never, 
can be heard or sung except in rapture. 
Even though she be cold to him as stone 
no true woman ever listened to the tale 
of a man’s true love without a thrill at 
heart Once, once only, in the lifetime 
of men like Lane—yes, and of men not 
half his peers in depth of character, 
in intensity of feeling—there comes a 
moment like this, and, whether it be in 
the glow and fervor and enthusiasm of 
youth or the intensity aud strength of 
maturer years, it is the climax of a life
time; it is the date from which all others, 
all senses, trials, triumphs, take their 

• due apportionment; it is the memory of 
all others that lingers to the very 
last, when all, but this are banished from 
the dying brain. Rome in her pride of 
place, made the building of her Capitol 
the climax of mundane history: every
thing in her calendar was “ante urbem 
conditam” or the reverse. The old world 
measured from the Flood; the new world 
—our world—measures from the birth of 
Him who died upon the cross; and the

But here she laid her fingers on his 
lips, and then, seizing both her hands, 
be bowed his head over them and kiss
ed them passionately.

The day of parting came, all too soon. 
Duty—the mistress to whom he had 
never hitherto given undivided allegi. 
ance—called him to the distand West, 
and the last night of his stay found him 
bending over her in the same old win
dow. He was to take a late train for 
St Louis, and had said farewell to. all but 
her. And now the moment had arrived. 
A glance at his watch bad told him that 
he had but twenty minutes in which to 
reach the station.

She had risen, and was standing, a 
lovely picture of graceful womanhood, 
her eyes brimming with tears. Both 
her hands were now clasped in his; she 
could not deny him that ai such a time; 
but—but was there not something throb
bing in her heart that she longed to tell?

“It is good-by now’” he murmured, 
his whole soul in his glowing eyes, his 
infinite love betrayed in those lips 
quivering under the heavy moustache.

She glanced up into his face,
“Fred,”—and then, as though abashed 

at her own boldness, the lovely head 
was bowed again almost on his breast

“What is it darling? Tell me,” he 
whispered, eagerly, a wild, wild hope 
thrilling through his heart

‘Would it make you happier if—if I— 
told, you that 1 knew myself a little 
better?”

“Mabel! Do you mean—do you care 
for me?”

And then she was suddenly clasped in 
his strong, yearning arms and strained 
to his breast. Long, long afterwards he 
used to lift that travelling-coat of gray 
tweed from the trunk in which it was 
carefully stowed away, and wonder if—if 
it were indeed true that her throbbing 
heart had thrilled that senseless fabric, 
stirring wild joy and rapture to ;the 
very depths of his own.

“Would I be sobbing my heart out,” 
at last she murmured, “if I did not love 
you and could not bear to have you go?”
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“What an awfully pretty girl 

Miss Vincent is, Amos! ” said . Mr. Noel 
one morning, as the cousins were quiet
ly breakfasting together before going 
down town.

“Pretty? yes,” said Amos, doubtfully.
“But look here, my boy: recollect that 

you want to think of something more 
than ‘pretty’ in selecting a wife while 
you are in here on this detail. Now, 
Mrs. Withers and I have been keeping 
own eyes open, and onr ears too, for 
that matter: the fact is, I always have 
both eyes and ears open,—travel with 
them that way. I would not be the 
man I am in the business world, Noel, 
if that weren’t the case. And, pretty 
though Miss Vincent may be, she’s not 
the girl for you to waste your time on.”

“But why 
“They have a magnificent home, 
and everything about it indicates wealth 
and refinement and culture; and there 
is no denying that she is one of the 
most attractive girls in society in this 
city: certainly I have seen none whom I 
admired more,”

“That is very true, perhaps,” was the 
reply; “but her father was very badly 
bitten during that wheat corner last two 
years. Warden, who is his broker on 
’Change, let it leak out in more ways 
than one; and that wife of Warden’s is a 
regular scandal-monger,—-she can’t help 
talking, and everything she manages to 
extract from him in the way of infor
mation goes broadcast over the«ntire city. 
Of course, when the comer broke, as it 
did, old Vincent managed to pull out of it 
without absolute loss of his homestead, 
his entire busin 
only in the nick of time. 1 am told that 
Warden has said that if wheat had gone 
up one cent higher it would have knock
ed Vincent out of time; he never could 
have come again. Gordon Noel, we 
have another plan for you. Wait until 
Ned Terry’s sister gets back from the 
East; between her and her brother they 
have just about as much money invest
ed in the best-paying business in this 
town as any people that I can possibly 
name. She’s a belle, she’s just as pretty 
as Miss. Vincent She isn’t as smart, 
perhaps, but she is a woman worth 
cultivating. Now, hold your horses. 
Where did you meet her by the way?”

“1 first met her at the Thorntons’ 
dinner-party. She was there with 
Captain Lane, and some other young
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not?” asked Noel.

Sold by all Druggists.

PRICE. SO Cr£WTS,

WILKINS & SANDS,tike

Nnr Bus# Elect™ Go. 266„TJNION 8T.t

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL | 

PAINTING.
Arc and Incandescent Lights 

all day, all night. 
Incandescent Lights either by 

Meter or Contract.
Those of our patrons who can con

veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once aud avoid the 
spring rush.

But the rally cameand may be 
A perfect

meters are all direct reading 
tested by the consumer at any time, 
service guaranteed and a perfect Light.

GEO. F. CALKIN,
Gen. Mgr,

Received To-day,j^mbjSSiï&SïESKSSSÆSÏ;
5SS."

".r-ssw,(VMAmrric, you can commence at home, giv-

SSttSS*KAWLY* iBP^SiLY l*ame£ 
A PARTI CULA11S FREE. Address at once, 

8TI.180N * CO., PORTLAND, MAUUC.

-------1 CAB LOA1

CANADIAN

Also, 1 Car Load of Thompson Sc Co’sDEAN DONOOLA BOOTS and SHOES.
* We can fill letter orders very promptly.

J. M, HUMPHREY & Co.,
ST. JOHN.

300 ICE CHEEPERS.

THOS.
13 and 14 City Market.

Cumberland, N. S. Beef,
Mutton, Veal, Fresh Pork, 

Ham, Turkeys, Bacon, 
Chickens, Lard.

Manufacturer of DEAN’S SAUSAGES, (Es
tablished 1857.) Season from Sept to May. “Oh, yes; that reminds me. It seems 

to me I have heard once or twice that 
your friend Lane was very much smit
ten in that quarter. Now, you’d much 
better let him carry off Miss Vincent, ii 
he can. She would suit his modest views 
of life very well. But I don't believe 
the girl has a penny to her fortune; ai 
least she certainly won’t if Vincent has 
no more luck in the future than he hac 
had in the last year.”

RUBBER GOODS.
Capital $10,000,000RubIIr iSufcd ShoS'oUUkind,;

RTTBBER Clothing of every description; 
RUBBER Horse Covers, Waggon Aprons; 
RUBBER Combs, Door Mats:
RUJJBER Bed and Crib Sheeting;
RUBBbr Syringes of all kinds,Hot Water 
RUBBER Urinals, Air Cushions and Pill 
RUBBTR Gloves and Mittens,Soling and Cement: 
RUBBLlR Carriage Drill and Duck;
RUBBBB Spittoons and Tobacco Pouches; 
RUBBEXI Tubing of all sizes;
BTTD'DPT? Paper Bands, Rulers, etc.;!It U BBllIt Penholders, Corks, etc.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

70 Prince Wm. street,
Bottles D. R. JACK. Agent

Snug Httle fortune.hiTebemmsd.st
*^ LoxM,°Ind,Jno.BoM, Toledo, Ohio! 

|Sei cut. Other, ire doing a. well. Why 
pot you? Some earn over 8600.00 a 
[month. You can do the work and live 
(at home, wherever you are. Even be

es’ -mer. are eeelly earning from 86 to 
F • 10 a day. All age». We.how you how 
■ and .tart you. Can work In snare time 
F or all the time. Big money tor work

ers. Failure unknown among them.
' ““ NEW and wonderful. Particulars free.

H.Hellettdt Co.,Box 080Portland,Maine

thoughtfully, “and I remember that s 
talked a good deal about the army, ai 
asked a great many questions about tl 
cavalry. Now that you speak of it, 
noticed that Lane, who sat on the c

•1
BSTEY & CO

K. D. C. Is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA68 Prince Wm. street.

TWO SOLDIERS,
------- BY-------

CAPTAIN CHARLES KING,
UNITED STATES ARMY.

B. B. B.
Burdock Blood Bitters

la a purely vegetable compound, possessing 
perfect regulating powers over all the organa 
of the system, and controlling their secre- 

It bo purifies the blood that it

CURES
All blood humors and diseases, from a com
mon pimple to the worst scrofulous sore, and 
tlvs combined with its unrivalled regulating, 
cleansing and purifying influence on the 

__ secretions of the liver, kidneys, bowels and 
skin, render it unequalled as a cure for all 
diseases of the

SKIN
e to two bottles will cure boils, 

pimples, blotches, nettle rash, scurf, tetter, 
and all the simple forms of skin disease. 
From two to four bottles will cure salt rheum 
or eczema, shingles, erysipelas, ulcers, ab
scesses, running sores,and all skin-eruptions. 
It is noticeable that sufferers from skin

From on

DISEASES
Are nearly always aggravated by intolerable 
itching, but this quickly subsides on the 
removal of the disease by B.B.B. Passing 
on to graver yet prevalent diseases, such as 
scrofulous swellings, humors and

SCROFULA
We have undoubted proof that from three 
to six bottles used internally and by outward 
application (diluted if the skin is brokenjto 
the affected parts, will effect a cure. The 
great mission of B.B.B. is to regulate the 
liver, kidneys, bowels and blood, to correct 
acidity and wrong action of the stomach, 
and to open the sluice ways of the system 
to ca ry off all clogged and impure secre
tions, allowing nature thus to aid recovery 
and remove without fail

BAD BLOOD
Liver complaint, biliousness, dyspepsia,sick 
headache, dropsy, rheumatism, and every 
species of disease arising from disordered 
liver, kidneys, stomach, bowels and blood. 
Wo guarantee every bottle of B. B. B. 
Should any person be dissatisfied after using 
the firtt bottle, we will refund the money on 
applicat ion personally or by letter. We will 
also be glad to send testimonials 
formation proving the effects of B. B B. in 
the above named diseases, on application 
to T. MILBURN & CO., Toronto, Ont

fl - COAL.
.ill

Now landi^^'T»*Hona vista” from Gape Beeton.
COWRIE SOFT COAX.

Schr, Adria a cargo of
HARD COALS

In broken, egg and stove rises. For sale low by 
R. P. McGIVERN, No. 9 North Wharf.

S'

SKSH&Si. petuiu,

IBnE?
:-r all tue

COAL
Daily expected from New York.

300 TONS
PHILADELPHIA and READING CO.’S

^*~~1TARD WHITE ASH COAL,
In Foundry, Steamboat, Egg and Stove sizes. 

IN STOCK :
Reserve, Victoria, Caledonia,

---- AND ALL-SIZES-----

Anthracite Coals.
fc^.PMCK3 Low AND ALL COAL SCREENED.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
27 and 29 Smythe Street.

Coal Landing.
Ex "Rob¥ie-tio4frey«” from New York,

260 Tons Anthracite Coal,
in Lump, Broken and Stove Sizes.

100 Tons ACADIA PI0T0ÏÏ.
FOB SALE AT LOWEST RATES.

W. Xj. busby,
81, 83 and 85 Water St.

COAL.

Sootless Coal
OLD ALBION

PICTOIJ COAL
now landing at cars. No soot ; best for ranges.
SPRINOHILL

BOUND» COAL
IN

Both of the abtfve loals delivered to all parts of 
the city at lowrotes.

-"'W. H. Gibbon & Son,
SEMOHDS STREET.\

.

AMERICAN DYE WORKS CO.posite side of the table, didn’t seem to 
be particularly interested in the lady 
whom he was escorting, although of 
course he had to be civil and koep up a 

conversation but every now and then I 
would catch him looking at us, and par
ticularly at her. But she looked so 
pretty that I didn’t wonder at it.”

“When did you next see her?” said 
Withers.

LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES.
Office, Vine Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St. John, N, B,

RAILROADS.STEAMERS.:Ordinary Case.
Ffrench—I don’t see Miss Flyrte and 

young Walton together much lately.
Ffollibud—No.
Ffrench—What do you understand to 

be the trouble—anything serious ?
Ffollibud—Oh, no ; only he wooed and 

she wouldn’t.

theTO BK CONTINUED.

kAll for a Postal Card.
. An elegant Special City Prize valued at from 
$10.00 to $30.00 will be given each day to the 
person in St. John from whom is received the best 
list of English words (of no less than three letters) 
formed from letter contained in the two words 
“Ladies Newspaper.” This offer is made by the 
publishers of a large, 32 page, four column Jour
nal, edited by women, for the intelligent women of 
Canada. Over two hundred valuable prizes 
offered in addition to the above extra spi 
prizes given daily. All fortunate enough to secure 
a pnze in this Competition will obtain a valuable 
one. as none other will be given.

This competition will be upon an entirely 
different plan from any before offered in Canada, 
in fact, after the style of those introduced by 
English publishers, and will be conducted in the 
same honorable manner which has governed 
English Competitions.

The Publishers of “The Ladies Newspaper” are 
not offering these competitions expecting to make 
any money from direct results, but will expend 
several thousand dollars in this manner for the 
purpose of introducing their journal.

The first object will be to make them strictly 
fair and impartial and establish an enviable 
reputation for the publication itself. Persons 
desiring to enter the competition may start at 

, bat send your address on a postal card and 
ve a free sample copy with roll particulars.

:i>.
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WILL ISSUE FORFor Over Fifty Years
Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been used 
for over fifty years by millions of mothers for their 
children while teething, with perfect success. It 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain 
cures wind colic, and is the best remedy for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of 
the world. Twenty-five cents a bottle. Be sure 
and ask for “Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup,” 
and take no other kind.

EASTER HOLIDAYS,PICKF0RD & BLACK’S

Return Tickets at single fare from, 
all stations on the Atlantic Divis
ion to all stations east of Port 
Arthur.

St, John, N, B., to Demerara
Via Intermediate Ports.in Store.

“I guess Minnie is going to be married 
soon.” said Ella. “ Why?” asked Clara. 
“Because I see she lias started a scrap
book of cooking recipes.”

Talk’s cheap, hot when it’s backed up 
by a pledge of the hard cash of a finan
cially responsible firm, or company, of 
world-wide reputation for fair and hon
orable dealing, it means business.

Now there are scores of sarsaparillas 
and other blood-purifiers, all cracked up 
to be the best, purest, most peculiar and 
wonderful, but bear in mind (for your 
own sake), there’s only one guaranteed 
blood-purifier and remedy for torpid liv
er and all diseases that come from bad 
blood.

That one—standing solitary and alone 
—sold on trial, is- Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Medical Discovery.

If it doesn’t do good to skin, scalp and 
scrofulous diseases—and pulmonary 
consumption is only lung-scrofola—just 
let its makers know and get your money

It is intended to despatch the

Steamship ‘LOANDA”
Address

(913 Tons),

SATURDAY, 21st March,The Ladiks Newspaper Co..
Canada Life Building. 

Toronto, Canada. on certificate only, good going 
March 13th to 27th, and to return 
until April 20th, 1891, For the 
general public, good going March 
26th and 27th and to return until 
March 31st, 1891,

for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad; returning to ST. JOHN via same ports except 
Halifax.

Walking skirts are growing longer and 
tighter, and by the time the hawthorn 
buds are beginning to ope we shall have 
bolster effects on the promenade. All 
the ladies of elegance and wealth have 
silk for the foundation of their dresses, 
and after that comes linen or silesia lin. 
ing. Print and talk to the contrary, 
skirts are not faced with leather, rubber 
or even canvas. A soit stuff is used as 
a finish to cover the cotton facing, and 
when this or the braid gets shabby the 
skirt is sent to the maid or shop for re
pairs. Elastic is still used to hold the full
ness in the back. Darts are cut in the 
lining only, and the goods proper is cut 
on the bias and then pressed in shape 
tailor fashion. There is good in every
thing, even the tight trailing dress 
which in its present form relieves woman 
of the weight of cloth under which she 
hitherto bent and struggled.

to accommodate shippers, arrange
ments have been made to receive outward cargo 
at the fine new warehouse of the New York 
Steamship Company, Pettingill Wharf, where a 
clerk will be in attendance on and after Monday, 
9th March. CBANDTRUHIforder that some may be reserved for them.

All packages must be fully and plainly Port 
marked, where least liable to erasure, in order to 
prevent mistakes and delivery at the different 
Islands. Tickets for teamsters can be obtained 
either at onr office or the warehouse.

For freight or passage apply to
Special Excursions

from the Maritime Provinces
-----TO-----Talk’s cheap, but to back a poor 

medicine, or a common one, by selling 
it on trial, as “Golden Medical Dis
covery” is sold, would bankrupt the

SCHOFIELD Jk CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B. CHICAGO

largest fortune.
Talk’s cheap, but only “Discovery” 

is guaranteed.

-------WITHOUT CHANGE AND TO-------

Msast o“d.
with only one change.

a Pullman Tourist Sleeping Car will be At
tached to THE

Quebec and Montreal Express,
----- and run from-----

Moncton to Chicago.

’•I

KL SPRINGArctic Expedition.
Engineer Robert E. Peary, of the Uni

ted States navy, will soon undertake a 
voyage to the North Pole. He proposes 
to start from St. John’s Nfld., May 1st. 
His plan is to go as far north as a whal
ing steamer will carry him, and then 
strike for the North Pole on foot across 
Greenland. He expects the steamer will 
carry him to a point somewhere about 
Whale Sound, which is just below the 
entrance to Smith’s Sound, on the west 
coast of Greenland. On arriving there 
Mr. Peary will make preparaations for 
his long journey across the country. 
He intends to have as small an accom
panying party as is consistent with abso
lute necessity. Possibly it will be com
posed if not more than four or five nati ves 
and the baggage will be reduced also.

Ob, What n Cough.

Arrangement.

TWO TBLPS A 
WEEK,Messes. C. C. Righabds & Co., 

Gentlemen,—About three years ago 1 
was taken very ill with what the doctor 
called diphtheria. After tiying every re
medy I could get and finding no relief I 
thought that death would soon end my 
sufferings, bat a friend advised me to try 
your liniment. After nsing one bottle I

rrMSZISSSFOB
BOSTON.

ROUTE
QN and after MARCH 9th the Steamere of^thia
POTtlrof'amf BtetonT6 every ^MONDAY tPand 
THURSDAY morning at 7.25 standard.

Returning will leave Boston same days at 8.30 
a. m., and Portland at 5 p. m, for Eastport and 
St John.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer Chas. 
Houghton for St. Andrews, Calais and St 
Stephen.

‘Freight received daily np to 5 p, m. 
___________ C. B. LABCHLER, Agent

was able to go out the same as ever. 
Again this winter I had another attack 
of the same complaint, but after using 
your MINARD’S LINIMENT a few 
times I was perfectly 
it the best remedy fo 
offered to the public.

Antigonish. N. S,

OFFICE: 74 Prince William Street.
€. E. Is. JARVIS,cured. I consider 

r sore throat ever 
Yours.
John A. Torky

G. T. Agent.

SMOKE link railway .
St. John, St.George & St. Stephen
I T™?- farther notice train, will leave St. John 
V . (fast) 2 p. m.: west side 2.20 p.-m., arriv 

SteDhe.n.at 6-50 p. m. Leave St. Stephen 
at 7.45 a. m., arriving in St. John at 12.10 p. m. -

SSttK,11 Mrato™'s-
FRANK J. I

The tall slender chocolate tups are con- 
iered most convenient for the display

of roses.
V vDyspepsia and Liver Complaint.

Is it not worth the small price of 75c. 
yourself of every symptom of these distressing 

plaints, if you think so call at our store ana 
get a bottle of Shiloh's Vitalizer, every bottle has 
a printed guarantee on it. use accordingly and if 
t does you no good it will cost you nothing. Sold 

by Parker Bros, Market Square, G. W. Hoben, 
North End, S. Waters, West End.

L« Water 
Oct. 4tn, 1890.

k Will^ you heed the warning^ The signal per-
dis'ease Consumption. Ask yourselves if you can 
afford for the sake of saving 50c., to run the risk

McPEAKB,
Superintendent.

anora tor tne sase oi saving ouc., to run tne nsnaÈMŸ8£î‘Jm^:Æh!nîtrisev'
er fails. This explains why more than a Million 

were sold the past year. It relieves croup 
cough at once. Mothers, do not be NEW YORK

Steamship Co.
THE PIONEER LINE

HOTELS.Bottles
and^wh

vSeet'Ind!

looping cough at once. Mothers, do not be 
t ft. Sold by Parker Bros., Market 
, G. W. Hoben, North End, 8. Watters,Among the requisites for a gentlewo

man’s toilet are the] following: Almond 
bath bags, concentrated odors of Egyp
tian lilies for the handkerchief, sandal
wood toilet water, lavender salts, Rus
sian aromatic vinegar, scented soap, 
encumber cold cream for the face, straw
berry cream for the hands and honey 
paste for the lips, mm tonic for the hair, 
rose paste for the finger-nails, pearl 
powder for the face and teeth pastilles 
for the senses, and trays, boxes and bot
tles of silver, procelain and cut glass to 
hold them, besides mittons, sponges and 
brushes for the bath.

BALMORAL HOTEL,
No. 10 King St., St. John, N. B.,

Now oven to the public, centrally located on 
Market Square, onZy 4 minute» walk from I. C. R 
Depot, Boston, New York and Nova Scotia Steam
boat Landings. Street cars pass this building 
every 5 minutes from all lines. Pleasant Rooms, 
splendid view of harbor; Ac. No big prices-but 
good fare at moderate prices. No pains spared
^&esii3Mb,,oee,&«ReT,mbeiti,e
and transient boarders accommodated atl

For President of Buenos Ayres.
Buenos Ayres,Mar.ll—The convention 

at Santiago de Chili has nominated 
Signor Vienna for the presidency.

A Great Spelling Match—The greatest spelling 
match on record is that offered by Our Homes
Publishing Co., in which they will award the will resume operations at an early
STi°=l^c°1,?$D^wHoP=:7^
prizes of $50 ; eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of Press.

B&sSSgs.® E=sssa™-
™E SIEAMSI[IPS WILL THEN LEAVE

Every ingredi«nt employed in producing Hood's io"tMibpaC orïlverfSr '.’tiunph?copy'rf SAINT JOHN FOB NEW YORK
SmipimUa ustnctly pure, and u the beet nf its the February number, with rule, and regulations

gaBae&rassg «a»
Pink and black is one of the fashion

able combinations for dressy and half
dress occasions.

lent
tes.

A. Ij. SPENCER, Manager.

New torn Hoipassenger

248 ta< d52 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. JliCOSKKKÏ. Pro.
One minnte’s walk from Steamboat landing 

Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

VIA EASTPORT, ME ,
Every FRIDAY at 3 p. III.

(Standard Time.)
Return Steamers will leave NEW YORK, from

Pier 40, East Biver, Foot of Pike 
Street, every Tuesday, at 5 p. m,
Freight on through bills oi lading to and from 

all points south and west of New York, and 
rom New York to all points in the Maritime 
*rovinces.

CHEAP FARES AND LOW RATES.
For farther information address 

N. L. NEWCOMB,
General Manager. 63 Broadway, New York, 

OR AGENT,
N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf re#r of Custom House,

St. John, N. B.

Sleep and Death.
When sleep drops down beside my Love and me 

Although she wears the countenance of a friend, 
A jealous foe we prove her in the end.

In separate barques far out on dreamland’s sea,
She lures our Wedded souls. Wild winds blow free 

And drift us wide apart by tides that tend
Tow’ard unknown worlds. Not once onr itrange 

ways blend
Through the long night, while sleep looks on in

0, Death 1 be kinder than thy sister seems,
When at thy call we journey forth some day, 
Through that mysterious and unatlased straight,

To lands more distant than the land of dreams, 
Close, close together let onr spirits stay,
Or else, with one swift stroke, annihilate 1

». G. BOWES I CO.,Mothers Attend Their Own Children.

It is worthy of note, that for some 
length of time mothers in Canada and 
the United States have themselves 
treated their children when suffering and 
sick. The mothers’ favorite to-day is 
Paine’s Celery Compound, a scientific 
preparation and entirely vegetable, and 
one which cannot harm the most delicate 
constitution. A mother says :—“Last 
spring my little girl, four years old, had 
a bilious attack ; but the constipated 
bowels, aching head, bad smelling breath, 
and furred tongue readily yielded to a 
few doses of Paine’s Celery Compound, 
and she quickly regained brisk health.” 
This grand restorer is the safest and best 
for all children. It is particularly adapted 
for the little ones, causing them to regain 
strength rapidly, gives them appetite,, 
makes them sleep soundly and naturally 
and harmonizes their whole network of 
life. Mothers of Canada, do not fail to 
procure this valuable compound for your 
children when they are sick and suffer-

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

jPlumbing, 
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating,

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday. -Misa Bezsie H. Bedloe, of Burlington, Vt., had 

a disease of the scalp which caused her hair to 
become very harsh and dry and to fall so freely 
she scarcely dared comb it. Ayer's Hair Vigor 
gave her a healthy scalp, and made the hair 
beautifully thick and glossy.

Families Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY STOVES FITTED UP.A Short Story.
CHAPTER L

Looking fondly into her eyes, he mur 
mured : “ I could listen to you talk for
ever, if you only would.”

CHAPTER n.
You can guess what happened in this 

chapter by reading.

of every description.
Fresh every day.

J-. O. MUiLEB.
74 Charlotte street.

SASxAll work in the Plumbing line personally 
attended to by MR. CODNER.

Estimates given when required.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
Prices to suit the times.

ing.

New Goods. ELECTRIC LIGHT! Telephone 192.

21 Canterbnry St., St. John, N.B.,
CHAPTER III.

Said he: “ If it wasn’t that you have 
to stop for meals, I could, if I were fool 
enough, hear you gab for twenty-four 
hours at a time.”

CAFE ROYAL,New Goods. ne Cato Electric Lit Co. Dom ville Building,

Corner King and Prince Wm. Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room in Connection.

A RE now prepared to enter into Contracts with 
J\. their Customers for either the

Dr. E. T. Miller, of Cross Plains, Wis., has 
expressed the opinion that, for obstinate cases of 
syphilis and scrofula, Ayer’s Sarsaparilla is un
questionably the most effective remedy known to 
pharmacy. Wonderful cures have resulted from

JUST RECEIVED AT THE ARC or INCANDESCENT,
City Martel Mil Bail, at Rates as low as it is possible to produce the 

same with satisfactory results.
We believe our System to be the best at present 

in the market, and we guarantee satisfaction.

WILLIAM CLARK.«KO. F. CALKIN,
Manager,2 CASES OFThe Way of the World.

Maud—Oh, girls have you heard the 
news? Ethel Vane is engaged to Mr 
Barrel, and she told me he was rich as 
a Turk!

Omnes—How perfectly lovely;
Maud—And her brother, George, has 

been accepted by Miss Barrel, who has 
three hundred thousand dollars in her 
own right!

Omnes—Oh, the mercenary wretch?
The itching of the scalp, falling of the hair, re

sulting in baldness, are often caused by dandruff, 
which may be cored by using Hall’s Hair Renew-

CITY OF LONDON
FIRE INSURANCE CO.

Room 2,Pngsley Building.

Scotch and English NOTICE.
TWEEDS OTICE^sJiereby^giyen that^ application will

next session, for the passing of an!kct to ’incor
porate a Company to build a Railway from the 
City of Saint John to a point of connection with 
the Central Railway, in the Parish of Upharn, 
King’s Co., with the privilege of acquiring run
ning powers over the said railway to St, Martins, 
and with all the powers usually conferred upon 
Railway Companies in this province.

OF LONDON, ENG.

FOR SPRING TRADE, Capital, $10,000,000.
which we are prepared to make up in the best 
styles at the lowest possible prices.

We have marked the balance of our stock of 
Ready Made Clothing at cost 
spring importations.

H. CHUBB & CO., General AgentsDated at the City of Saint John the Sixth day 
of February, A. D-,1891.to make room for

MS^Losses adjusted and paid without refer
ence to England.

R. C. SKINNER,
Solicitor for Applicants.Knew All About the Case.

Mr. Fellows (of Chicago)—How came 
the judge to grant your divorce before 
the petition was read to him to-day ?

Mr. Bellows—He had once been 
married to the woman himselfi

We have a

Special Cut in Gents Furnishings.
CAUSEY & MAXWELL
Masons and Builders.

nrnvd niour AkW line of work, 
rapidly end honomhlv, by those of 
either »ex, young or old, end In thelf 
own localities,wherever they live. At* 
one can do the work. Easy to leant 

We farniah everything. We start yon. No risk. You can devci 
yodr spare moment!, or all your time to the work. This it ak 
entirely new lead,and brings wonderftil encceaa to every worker. 
Beginners are earning from 886 to 860 per week and upwards, 
and more after a little experience. We can ftmilih you the em
ployment and teach you FKKR. No apace to explain here. Full 
information FRISK. TRUE «fc CO., AUGUSTA, MAINE.

MONEYT. YOUNCCLAUS
SI CHABLOTTE STREET.

Mason Work in; all its 
Branches.

Slating and Cement Work a specialty

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY ANl 
PROMPTLY.

PHŒNIX FIRE OFFICEcanker JrtTjïeflï' fiï&Ts 
CATARRH REMEDY. A nasal injector free 
with each bottle. Use it ifyou desire health and 

t breath. Sold by Parker Bros,
Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S.
West End.

-------OF--------

LONDON, ENGLAND,
Established 1782.

Stoerger’s, Market 
Watters,

Caught.
“ Great robbery ! Capture of the thief.” 

yelled the newsboy, as he passed through 
the train.

“ Ha ! they’ve got on to that car-porter 
at last, have they ?” chuckled a victim 
as he bought the paper.”

PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.
Formerly Bruokhof dk Co.,

Corner Charlotte and King St*.*
Entrance 76 Charlotte Street.

“ We offer Lowest Current Rates.”
Policies issued on Dwellings, Churches, and 

Public Buildings in the city of St. John for three 
years at two single year rates.

HALL & FAIRWEATHER,
Order Slate at A. G. Bowes <X Co., 21 Can

terbury Street First-Glass Work at the lowest 
possible prices. Copies OareMlv 
Made.

NOTICE. ENTRANCE ON CHARLOTTE ST

S. S. DEFOREST,
Sub Agent

Root. Maxwell, 
S86 Union stone sufferer who was speedily cured of cold in 

head. Such strong testimony ought to convince 
you that it is worth trying

W, Causey, 
Mecklenbnnz stB

NOTICE TO BUILDERS.0 OIMlfl^
Moorish spangling in silver, gilt and Uî!ir»’SSr""issi.'ïïSïï!1”.’

copper is the very acme of style,
■ ------- ♦ ' No money for me unies» succesaful ae above. Eeelly end quickly

c*f=nï‘.^,“S ,̂DidHoiioïu&'Sh« *5 KlSlttiuS;
rouïSJw^id the Lfte’/dlTnoTScS"th! ïïfSbCîE 
former, but use Nasal Balm at the first symptoms, jô. c. ALLEY. Box 4*0. Augusta, Maine.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKS^The Best and Cheapest glnceto^et jour Doors,
boards, Hard and Soft Wood Flooring, Matched 
Sheathing, and all kind of House Finish is at

W. N. DeWITT,
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladies’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or l>yed and Pressed.

Celebration Street, St. Jobs, BT. B. -------------
AU orders promptly attended to. C. E, BBACKETT, - 86 Princess St.And INDIGESTION or Money Refunded.

/

MC239 POOR DOCUMENT<«
)

It will save you labor.
It will save you time.
It will save you fuel.
It will save your clothes.
It will save the expense of Washing 

powders.
*It will save your hands from becom

ing sore and rough.
It will save your health and strength.
It will so astonish you with its all

round splendid results that you 
will never use any other.

"Sunlight” Soap Depot for Quebec and Lower Provinces : Frank 
Magor A Co., 259 Commissioners street, Montreal.
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BIRTHS. large display of

Baby Carriages
AMUSEMENTS.' SPIRIT OF THE TIMES.

GODFREY KNOCKED OtJT.
BY TKLKOBAre TO THE OASim

San Francisco, March 14.—Jake Kil- 
rain of Baltimore, and George Godfrey 
(colored) of Boston, met in a finish fight 
at the California Athletic club last night 
for a $5,000 trophy.

Godfrey received severe punishment 
but bore it with wondôrful gameness. 
He was finally knocked out in the 44th 
round.

Kilrain weighed 192 and Godfrey 174. 
Both were in fine condition for the fight.

Death of Mr. Earn W. Gale.
________________ _ Readers of the Gazette will be surpris-

Advertisement*under Mi head {not exceed-1 ed and pained to hear of the death of Mr. 
ingfive lines) inserted for 10 cents each time E. W. Gale which took place at the house 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance, j of -\Vm Abell on the Manawagonish road

last midnight. Mr. Gale had suffered 
'PO LET PARTS OF FLATS IN BRICK BUILD- proper” from a complication of diseases for a

e " j P0OSLEY. Solicitor, oéoe. So. 4 Lumber of yeare but no one suspected

—------------------------------------------------- --------- --------------------------------- —----------------------- — that his symptoms were immediately
n-^L7Ï3M.P^,FLcM.S M0SS T.s ïrÆt.” «TJ!* dangerous. It had been his custom for 

rooms. Apply on premises or at No. 9 Castle STRONG, Solicitor, Sand’s Building. quite a period when incapacitated for
street._______ ____________________________ . ” ' ~ n — business to go to Mr. Abell’s for rest

M° CBKNOWLEs! 107 Prince Wm?8tl: ' and restoration and it was about a week
- ago that he made h'S last journey to 

that place. Mr. Gale owned a burial lot 
in Greenwood where he had often ex- 

, pressed a wish that his remains should 
be interred. A surviving sister in Mas
sachusetts was communicated with by 
telegraph this morning and arrange
ments for the funeral will be made when 
her reply is received.

Mr. Gale was born at Methuen, a few 
miles from Lowell, Mass., and had the 

I advantage of a collegiate education. He 
to St John soon after the close of 

the war of the rebellion, with an elder 
_ _ . _ ,. , brother, in the interests of the Equitable

Stamped Linens, Berlins, Insurance Co. of New York. His brother 
DWELLING— I ri-1 ,-i -j j a removed to Montreal a good many'■ Shetlands and Andalusians. year8 aince leaving the deceased m this

flat— I —— city where he was engaged in the insur-
- - 38c. I ance business, up to the time of his

death. At one time he had an interest 
in several vessels sailing from this port, 
and under the administration of Presi
dent Grant, he had the appointment of 
vice-consul here which position he re- 

78°-1 signed immediately after the election of 
Cleveland, declaring that his principles 
would not permit him to hold office for 

McKay of Churlottc St. I a day under a democratic administration.
Mr. Gale was intensly American in his 
feelings, for which he was respected rath
er than otherwise, he never having seen 

For additional Local News see | any reason why he should surrender his
allegiance to the land of his birth. His 
figure was a most familiar one on the 
streets of St John, and one which once 
seen was rarely forgotten. Though very 

Freemasons’ Hall | unobtrusive in his manner, he was one 
whose cheerful and at the same time

MONEY TO LOAN.’TO LET.AUCTION SALES.
GASS—On the 13th inst., at No. 4, Wentworth 

street, the wife of T. B. Gass, of a daughter. IJOU THEATRE:
Opposite St. Andrew's Rink, I 

CHARLOTTE STREET. ■■
MOM PAY, MAWCn ».

Bran new Show, AU new faces. 
From the leading theatres in 
Boston New York and Philadel
phia.

PIOKERT and MAYON, M‘£
eum, Singing and Dancing Team, said to be the 
finest before the American public. 
mTrp Ofinrnmg The world’s greatest Sbad- 
AHJj OUU AID, owgraphists and character 
Change Artists. The above act is new and novel.

NELLIE OLDINE,
Comic Singer. Her first appearance in St. John. 
Comeg highly recommended,

RUSSEL and BAKER,
form on all kinds of instruments.

Still with ns the St. John favorite,

JIM CURRAN, BUlïà»
ninth week. Come and see him in his 
and dan

The whole to conclude with the side-splitting 
afterpiece, entitled GHOST IN A PAWN SHOP. 
Look out for the Ghost.

Popular prices, 10c. 20c., 30c.

advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a ipeek. Payable in advance. DEATHS.

------- AT-------

CUSTOMS SALE. GALE—At Spruce Lake, Lancaster, on the 14th 
inst.. Ezra W. Gale, aged 65 years. 

flM-Notice of funeral hereafter. .
ELMON—At Nanaimo, B. C.. on the 6th inst., A. 

T. D. McElmon, barrister, of Sussex, N. B.
MORRELL—At Hampton station, on the 11th 

inst., of diphtheria, Eva Blanche, only child 
of Edward C., and Carrie A. Morrell, aged 2 
years and six days.

LAFFERTY—In Charlottetown, P. E. I., on the 
10th inst., after a long and protracted illness, 
Patrick Lafferty, in the 37th year of his age> 
leaving a wife and seven small children to 
mourn the loss of a loving husband and a kind 
and affectionate father.

SMITH—At Hampton, on the 12th inst., Fanny 
Smith, aged 84 years.

Harold Gilbert’s
under the provisions of the Revenue Laws. *FLATLET.—FROM 1ST MAY, A

ÉâSSS?
rpo —at prices ranging from—J. R. RUEL. 

Collector.

S7.50 to S35-00.Customs, St. John, 
March 12,1891.

rpo LKT.-UPPERFLAT.VERY PLEASANT.
noons! 314*Princees street. Apply to MRS. AR- 
ROWSMFTH on the premises.

T. B. HANINGTON, Auctioneer.

A Beautiful Residence and 
Sunny Corner Lot

AT AUCTION.

THE OUT I DO K IN TORONTO.
The manner in which the warhorses 

of the two Montreal clubs are rallying 
around the game is certainly welcome 
news to lovers of our national game.
Montreal’s enthusiasm doubtless will be 
the means of bringing out a strong com
bination from the Toronto club who were 
likely to drop out this season. While 
Montreal turns out such old standbys as 
the Hodgsons, Garland, McNaughton,
Toronto bulwarks like Garvin, Drynan,
Martin should not desert the club and 
leave untried material to do battle for 
championship honors.

Very little is known of the material 
for the Toronto club, but it is almost 
certain that C. G. and Paul Carmichael,
Jas. Irving, Woodland, Schofield, Keith,
Boxall, Sewell, Garvin, Martin, and 
Drynan will be seen wearing the light 
and dark blue this season. Johnston 
and Dixon may again take up the’crosse; 
if so the club will not'fcfcve much trouble 
in picking a team to represent them for 
1891.—Toronto Empire.

GOOD PROSPECTS IN MONTREAL.

The Montreal people are already talk
ing over lacrosse, and everything gives, 
great promise in thaticity for the coming 
season, as the foPowing shows :

The lacrosse outlook in Montreal for 
the coming season is very encouraging.
The senior teams here will, according to 
what is said by the club magnates, be 
much stronger than for some years past.
The Montrealers will have a decidedly 
better team than last year, though the 

, _ , „ , .. . reliable goalkeeper, D. Shanks, will not
ciples of the "gentle Ieaak, and there is ^ betweeQ the ^ The two
hardly a stream or lake m the proving HodgBon8 wiu a great acquisition to 
where fishing is to be had, with which the mam, and it isiikely that Alec.Hard- 

—----------- - „ Ihe waB not 0n “T. mann will play -goal. With the latter, JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGReception of Members.—To-morrow I sions to these lakes and streams he was the Hodgsons and McNaughton. F. Car-
TM) LET FOR THE SUMMER MONTHS TO A evening there will be another reception a most genial companion ; one who was srii Michaud Petterson Baird1 5E&«. of members in the Portland Methodist ne,er discomposed by the occurence of a ”^®™;M^und^ w2on, and

a CHIPMAN SMITH. “M,- P. O. Prayer, 27, City.__________________  church. _____ etorm, the leaking of a boat, or any one ^ good janio„.. 12 can picked
Director ef tb« Pep t, of Public or tpo let.—STORE «o. 82 GERMAIN ST.OCCU- Rqtal Scaklet Chapteb.-A meeting of tbe Petty annoyances to that will be hard to defeat. Patonisnot

FOR SALE AT AUGTIONi 2TeMmbnts'ovérstore,6 and 9 room, alio 3 of the Saint John County Royal Scarlet Sis.rtsiiiim 18 q married lively to come out another season.t UU ÜALJj, ÜUVJ J.J.V11. k cb„lotMBt..,0rn,™^h. Chapter will be held this evening, in the Mr‘ of^-o The Shamrock people believe now that Co<ulwiM_
M „r Orange hall King street and his last hours like those of many of th hav0 ,he champiojl team for 18B1- s,h, J».i. D. 86, BeU.cw.ll. P.mboro. =oti.

u ---------—7— . .. I die years of h.s life, were_ pmised at a 92/ The old players of last year (ootside CLEARED. Mirebl<
S4 GMmmn It., or JAMES E. WHITE, 68 A lobster canning factory 18 being great distance from any of his k • the Torontos, the fastest) at the game, sohrC Y Gregory.88, Tufts, Providence, Dris-

---------------------------constructed at Apple, R.vejJta.- and ^^ Brl|^e. wiu once more handle the ‘crosse with «Hfflfc-I. Miller, ».a,Ie. b„io„. Stetson,
'PO LET —TWO STORY BRICK BUILDING another at Eatonville to be ready for the Editor of the Gazette : the exception probably of Barry. There Cutler & Co. v v x r .h
Lln.o,ulL»ffo,?bf^b" ‘or ”lTrK,eWe£ =prms of lobsters which are sir.._Yoa wil, te Ieased tolearn that is every prospect of Charley Ellard be- ° „ ° y „ ,

quire of C. B. ALLAN. 19 Water St,__________ _ | abundant along the shore. the 1st St. John Company of the Boys' ing reinstated in April at the meeting of ^.mSohr^ioue, 200. W.il.um,, Ne. York, A

Last Night after eleven o’clock, Harry Brigade intend bolding a concert on Canadian Amateur Athletic Association ,®bad,lci’ m' Csmer0”'
Piers noted the first flock of wild geese Tuesday evening in the school-room of and if so he will wear the green jersey, schr Valdare, 99, Leonard, Fall River, S T King
going north. Their honking was very st John Presbyterian church, in aid of and no better home player can be found. 4|c0bn"sabrin», 123.H»rrmstou, dtp I»l»ud for

----- | audible in the still air. Last year this | the sufierers by the Springhill colliery There is some talk, in the event of the QiS^hkiï fs&oharcDon, New York
Crescents going out of existence,of Me- Drisooil 3ror.
Anulty and Bark joining the Shamrocks «• Con”'J B

and if so they will be able to show a re- Cocutwiee—
markably strong home. There is very Schr Juliette. 65, Evans, Pamboro, bal. 
little word from Cornwall The boys Canadian Porta,

there are saying nothing, and a surprise 
may await the representatives of the 
other clubs at the annual meeting in 
April.

It seems that the Ottawas are not fav
orable to the Capitals coming into the 
Senior League, and the chances are 
that the intermediate champions will be
barred ont.—Montreal Herald. roreirn porte.

IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES. ARRIVED.
The Nova Scotia league has already j0h£rtone°iromWHaiifex; «oh? s^Fownes tjfd 

been organized this year, the Wanderers L^n r̂d0gavei?ml, in.t, .«hr Rrapor. Brown 
of Halifax taking the initiative, with the BgAund^rSUohu.^ ^ ^ 

determination to get in early practice for svans from Newport Eng. 
the Nelson championship trophy. “'kad°' E""' ,r°“

The Beavers and Unions of this city
will assuredly be on the turf again this Boston, 12th inst, brigt W E Stowe, Dexter for 
season and probably the Y. M. C. A’s. Me, 12th inst, sohr Lizzie Dewey,
The Shamrocks’ too, will have a team, it Reynard for St John, 
is said, and they are going 
fight for the championship, 
the old members of the Unions’ it is 
understood will play with the Sham
rocks’.

I beg to advise intending purchasers to call early aod inspect, as the prices of 

above goods indicate quick sales and a break in the stock of the best selling lines.

54 KING STHKK I’.DESIRABLE BRICK CODgrOSS ( illl ViLS,

located. pjr™board | pjgUre(j China Silks, 

r let.—froaM the first may next, I Figured Sateens,
. two flats in the subscriber's brick building. _

Japanese Thread, 
Apply °° Filoselle,

\
-A VERY. LET. 

residence, centrally locate 
rent can be arranged for in part | 
Address 8. H., care of this office.

'TO
paymen Wrapping Twines, Sash Cords, Etc.

LANDING EX PARISIAN,

4 Bales Irish Wrapping Twines,
Sail Twine, Sash Cord.

------- IN STOCK:-------
Fancy and Plain Cords for Blinds;

Prepared Tape for Blinds, Etc.
CLARKE, KËRRT& THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

new songs
ft;

T. B. Barker & Sons.,
«BBSS HAVE JUST RECEIVED :

Lubin’e Perfumes,
Lubin’s Toilet Powder, 
Lubin’s Rose Powder, 
Tidman’s Sea Salt, 
Harlem Oil Genuine, 
Hooper’s Pills Genuine, 
Bimmel’s Sachet Powder, 
Rimmel’s Violet Powder, 
Bimmel’s Tooth Soap, 
Brown’s Chlorodyne; 
Bessemer’s Gold Paint, 
Antipyrine,
Sulphonal Bayer, 
Phenacetine Payer,; 
Smith’s Morphia.

came

Saint John School of Music.IJI0 LET-----
T. B. HANINGTON, 

Auctioneer. RECITAL,Mur. 11.’91.
THURSDAY Evening, Mar. 19th 

BEBMTMAN’S BALL.be TeenWWednes<& Friday Stamped Pillow Shams
I Light Colors in Sash Ribbons - 12£c.

$1.75.

Morrison. May 
—3 to 5. 
OFFICES—

Ticket?KcenU^afficArthur’/drug store and 
t the school. Concert to begin at 8 p. m.

BY AUCTION.

ly built, is in good order, with cu. water andother

siSSSaSffi
Chubb Ados. w. A. LOCKHART,

AncMoneer.

Priueu wmumK,^hd».”*t h.Vz^d Waterproof Dolmans - -
fire-proof vaults, etc. w M jARVjg. Undressed Kid Gloves, 6 button

length mosqnetaire, Blacks 
and Colors -

Concert and Lecture
IN SI. DAVID’S SCHOOLROOM. FRIDAY, 

MARCH 13TH BY
Prof. A. W. Duff, of'N. B. University.tIt costa nothing to look.

Subject hdia.^Illustratedjiy lime li^it^viewft. 
store,'charlotte street.

March 12,1891. MEN MAY COMEr° œœs ApHARBOR LOCAL MATTERS. ANDTEBPSICHOBEAS.
SPENCER’S STANDARD

DANCING ACADEMY,
Domvllle Building.

I will commence new classes for beginners 
THURSDAY, March 12th. Afternoon at 3.30 
o’ctock; Evening at 8 o’clock for Ladies and 
Gentlemen. Short term. Private lessons day or 
evening. Another reduction in tuition.

A. L. SPENCER. Teacher.

REVENDES THE GAZETTE'S ALMANAC.
PHASES or THE BOOK. MEN MAY GO,- t page

ÆÈmmë
NOLD'S, 105 Prince William street.

)

@:eby public auction . But they must have new 
pants. This is the time of year that most men 
buy pants separate from a suit, just to sort up 
till spring opens more; a new 
for you to look at; our new styles and goods in 
pants are open now—see them—buy them.

SCOVII-, FRASER & CO.

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS.

March, 1S91
Meetings will be held at _

Germain street, during the month of March, at
LET-FROM 1ST MAY NRXT THE 10’clMk ™the “ foltow,: I venerable appearance excited among

F’thatoëënmodiwnfflutN<?î?Qen2dns^fXtI Oysters.—C.H. Jackson has rereived 
present occupied by Mrs. M. K. Stewart. Has all a CRT of choice oysters, which Will be 

« | -Id at a low figure.

STEWART, 169 Queen street.

Œil
SSffi/æS&SSS’totfilSCsrfi
1892, namely :—

DwLk.f Sun
Rises.

Date.

s's?'po lot will be niceMur. lîiwS:
12 There.
13 Fri.
14 Sat.
15 6un. 
161 Mon.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS5 55 
5 56

6 0 
6 F :^*Uj

WHp\KlfEA.Q.fsr«Py^bHuSES.,“d SLIP-

SLIPPAGE ot Union Street Slip. Dsns
SLIPP AGE at North Slip.

Terms and conditions made known at time of 
* “Dated 11th March, A. D., 1891. EE0L01ÀL mm.

Port of Bt. John.
ARRIVED.

March 14. 
868, Colby, Boston mdseStmr New Brunswick,

MWt. 128.
nambuco, sugar, RC Elkin.

Winchester Per- 1891. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1891

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.of St. John, oi. 
day of March

r£S38$SKSSgi
«5=5SÎS!$gS5is a large Brick Building on the premises 

d into i wo separate houses, one occupied as 
a store with dwelling above, and the other a

■ivHa^ ’̂PAig&.’gaiia.T
12 March. 1891.

At Chubb.»’ Corner in the City 
Saturday the twenty- first 
instant, at 12 o’clock, noon. (Sunday excepted) as follows:—_______________

3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN
?o'rr?oi« dc‘chle“l“0; : : : ioi£

Fast Express for Halifax..............................
Express for Sussex...............  . . .......... ........
Fast Express for Quebec and Montreal....

14.00
16.30
16.55

T°d!;?,L,0„Roca^HLf,-^.u?R^

James church.
and take sleeping cars at Moncton.

The train leaving St. John for Quebec and 
Montreal on Saturday at 16.56 o.olook will run to 
destination, arriving at Montreal at 18.05 Sunday

JOHN MACKAY,( Executrix Estate 
( of late Jane 
( Hammond.

FANNY M. CROSBY, 
CAROLINE A. CALDWELL.

rpo let.—FROM 1ST MAY NEXT, STORE ON species was first observed on March 17th, disaster. Now that the heroism of Dan- 
& peters Apply^on1^premiaes^or ^^to^-L^E. and the year before on March 8th.—Hali- nie Robinson has been made public tne 
MASTERS, 143 Leinster street. ’ fax Mail. enthusiasm of the boys is unbounded,

104 Prince William Street, St. John.WANTED.

Now For Business.ro LET-ONE OF THE BEST BUSINESS I Professor Duff’s Lecture on a trip and last evening there was an unam- 
I «lands in the oity, oomer of Waterloo and throngh India delivered in St. David’s mous, although informal, vote to send 
ïrbS lKd“ oÆ°k ïpLT,0" er the church laat evening, was lietened to with the whole proceeds of the occasion as a 
«tore. Union street entrance. ___| deep interest by the large number of testimonial to their comrades of the 1st

ta&aaaiteftBiac - . ._____ llv.”
TO LET-A HOUSE ON WRIGHT ST. NOW I Pbince Ward.-Mr. John S. Nickerson
aLm^^t^/et^^'tc^. v' COUPÉS 
19 Dorchester St.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.WAK=Dwo7kA A^toffijAi»1:

61 Douglas Avenue. Fa^rExpres8SfromXMontreal and Quebec
(Monday excepted)............. ..........

Accommodation Irom Point du Chene.
Day Express from Halifax...
Fast Express from Halifax...

CLEARED.
Lunenburg, 10th inst, schr Donzella, Martin, 

f°Bearhiver, ICth inst, brigt Harry Stewart, for

^Halifax, 11th inst

Since the elections are over we propose to attend strictly to business and hope 
every one will do the same. OUR STOCK OFstrictly temperate. Address, stating salary, J.. 

enre ot uazette. SAILED.
, brigt Leo, Mattson, for Porto Teas, Coffee, Sugar,

Canned Goods and Glasswareity and heated by steam from the locomotive.piSilfSlI Britten Port».
ARRIVED.

inst, bark Armenia, Morse

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.
D. POTTUTGEB, 

Chief Superintendent.
RlIM<motOD™?'B., 13th March, 1861.

the use of our name by imitation organ- 
hag received a requisition from a nom-1 izationB that have not adopted 

_____________________ her of the principal rate payera of Prince stitQtj0n,or enrolled themaeivee according

T° tosreTe” ”™nR ?f°MaSyR TOl.wrtfy^ 1 alderman, ^ia card appears in this is- utSpri^ghmTth^onlyotherWtimate 
' Aro™weT'b’usby.'™!,^°85mWa”re; Isue' Aid. John McKelvie is also a company 0f the Boys’ Brigade in the 

street. ________ didate for an election.______  Maritime provinces besides the one I

is very complete and all those in need of anything in the above line should not 
fail to call.

^ Honj Kong 11thour con-

WA^K7AA^,7.?™=Les.tTSS?AD§Fcl:

SON, 123 Queen street. CENTRAL TEA STORE, - - - 214 Union Street,St. John Oyster House
GEORGE G. CORBET.NO. 5 King Square, North Side.WA?^DApAt,yT.Pn!îKtoNTMIS^LpIAA®, 

Stone House. Park street. The Bijou.—The performance at the have the honor of commanding.
Bijou theatre last evening was another T. F. Fothebingham,
success, as on previous evenings. The Captain 1st St John Co. B. B. of Canada. 

____________________-____________________ Advertisements under this head {not exceed-1 Louse was filled and the artists all per-1 St. John, N. B., March 14.

SW»««*«•

Frank S. Rogers,
MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.

OYSTEKS. OYSTERS.FOR SALE.wA^r.T™A3. icHc$T L,r.KHE^. 12 Bbls Buotouche Bar Oysters of delicious fluvor; 
50 Bbls XXX Egg Island, very large and fat;
50 Bbls X X Egg Island, medium, selected;
109 Bbls Common, cheap.

The above oysters are all fresh raked and clear 
of frost. Will shell to order at short notice, and 
serve at counter. ALSO,
5 Bbls and 40 Gallons Fresh Clams;

CLEARED.

Internally Injured.—A1 Lord, an em-
F0hR,,.,S,^i™Œvl^.e,S(B Iof Programmene^tweel^ I badlyinjnredTtThat millytsterdayaf™

A. L. BONNELL, 200 Union street. | q-HE fIB8T Annual Meeting, of the noon. A large piece of wood flew from 
Beaver Athletic club will be held at one of the saws, and struck him, causing 
their rooms, Seely’s field on Wednesday severe internal injuries. He was taken 
evening next for the election of officers to his home where medical aid was sum- 
for the ensuing year. All members are moned.

WATCHES,SAILED.

larnak, Beveredge do; 5th, Ansona, Robbins do,
MSQ&K misdate, ship J Y Robbins, Crosby 
for Iloilo.

Spoken.
Ship Troian, Armstrong, Nw York for Liver-

P<6o"hr Bonhomie.from NewYork for St. Demingo 
ty, Feb 25, lat 29 55 Ion 68 18.

to make a JEWELRY,Some of Tomato Sauce Cheap. CLOCKS.The cheapest and best place to buy your oysters.
C. H. JACKSON.GKSSSS*

weaving. A^pjy a^the mill, Wall St. JAMEb
75 Germain Street.Telephone 16.

WE WANT YOU TO KNOW THAT YOU CAN GETYOUR

PICTURES FRAMED in best moulding

Special Evangelistic Services in the 
Union St, Congregational Church,

SQUARE-RIOtiKD VESSELS BOUND TO ST. 

Qothenbnr»City,l®8^from*L<nidon «Id March8. 

Sally, 1164, at Antwerp in port March 12.
BASQUES.

Mutii«F^rk5bM^
seilles sld Jan 25, passed Tarifa, Feb. 6. 

Bartolomeo, Marciani, 626, (ltal) Bngnati. f 
Baltimore, sld March 10th.

Capella, 663, 'Nor) at Santos in port Jan 13.
Don Enrique, 1344, Corning, at Gloucester, Mass,
Finri? 85L ^Œtaîunl’ïigari. from Liverpool, «Id 

Miriam! l'm^Falch, (Aut) from Rio Janeiro, eld 

Razeto Padre,443, (Italian) from BriatoI.eld March 
Simpatia/em. Srabacetti, dial) at New York. In
Southern Queen, 789, from Fleetwood, sld Feb. 6. 
Veronica, 1137, McLeUan. at Montevideo, in port 

Feb 17th.

a| p^a.a.6 w«awd to « ota, r„ mating

S-SSSs- pr t*91 w. a.Referenoes required. DOWLING BROS. terms ea«j. Apply to A. LORDLY. _____ discovered in the lake and showed ter-1 Caifornia Navil Oranges New Tomatoes
CIOR SALE -A VALUABLE TRACT OF rible marks of violence, especially about | Sweet Potatoes and Grapes, 
r U land on tiro north-welt side of Mispeck river, t(,e head. There is no doubt whatever, T . V ...... i„ on-ii—tinn
parish Simonds, containing three hundred acres ....... . „___   . A RboODNT In KINGS.—An applicationwith fishing priveiegesle. Term. ««y. Apply but that the poor fellow was waylaid and I & rec00nt 0f the ballots cast in the 
toA.L0R5tfY. --------1 the body thrown into the lake to con-1 ^ .q RingB c00nty was

F°M.eRl°t Sïïïï sïS'l^t I CCa‘the Cr‘---------------------- made before Judge Wedderburn thia

May next with large stable attached- Water and W.C.T.(J. RECEPTION TO THE SCHOOL Tea- morning by R. LeB. Tweed 16, on tne 
quire of MIl5ECl’h8\^TERBURY? King St., chers.—A reception was given last night affidavit of J. T. Kirk, of Sussex. C. W. 
or to J. H. ALLEN, Prince St, Carleton. | .p ^ y M c A parlors to the school Weldon has been engaged as leading

teachers of S.tJ obn,Milford andFairyille, | ounsel in Mr. Dorn viUe’s interest 

by the Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union. John March, secretary of the

.e^r^,jXMm7„.Eeo^&rS>S°hDM.^
at 11 o’clock, a. m., and 7 p. m., and be continued 
every evening at 7 45. All are earnestly invited 
xt attend these services. Bring your Gospel 

! lymns, No. 5.

313 pieces
cedar 
tier à

SHrSHi
ihingles, 58,685 spruce plank, Stetson, Cu

a
^‘M^e JChgdwiek,
^Schr Grace^ushing^Sio" pieces piling Driscoll 

BrWESTP0RT, Conn. Sohr Juno. 123,580 plank
J FALLRIV^.’ Schr Valdare, 87.671 ft plank 
6^63 scantling, 34,000 boards 8 T King Sç Sons.

CITY ISLAND for orders. Schr Sabrina, 169,512 
deals. Stetson Cutler Sc Co.

------- CHEAPEST AT-------

- - SOT- Union St.GORBELL’S,
411 pieces piling,

FIRST ^QUESTIONS (Qa □ I
IN THE GREAT ” Q f

K|„r 
"gSt

VALUE IN BOOTS. READ BELOW.
Leinster street.

DOMINION * ILLUSTRATED 
PRIZE COMPETITIONWAK?:iA e«LA& ïïïffl

steady employment to the right man. Address 
by letter TAILOR, care of Gazi

NEW ADVERTISEMENT.
“Tickle the palate and the

Pocket makes no complaint.”
USE evaporated veget

ables for Soap and you win 
see the application of the above 

SOLD WMLBSALE BY
H. W. SOBTHB1IP&CO.,

SOUTH WHARF.

Boys Heaw Grained Leather Balmorals $1.25, 
worth $1.60;

Youths Heavy grained Leather Balmorals $1.00 
worth $1.30;

Youths Heavy Split Tap Sole Balmorals 72c.

Ladies Button Boots 79c., worth 90c.;
“ Oil Grained Boots $1.00, worth $1.35;
“ Lined Balmorals 2.00, “ 2.50;

Men’s Fine Buff Balmorals $1.40, worth $1.65; 
" Split Congress, $1.10, worth $1.30;

In which during the next SIX MONTHS prizes 
will be distributed to the value of

address in your own handwriting and enclose 5c

OYER $3,000.May Bros. & Co.,The Country Masked hag not been 
very well supplied this week. Good

rtOR SALE.—THAT COMFORTABLE, CON-1 board of school trustees, opened the meet-1 are very scarce. Prices yester-
£d IroMd “t toSfe!et,yNb? 17r Elliot Raw. ing by reading a portion of the scripture, day were : Butchers’ beef, 6 to 8 cts per
Th.0nho“.'1.thth““tgVlythd'ri‘“ed “d* i« fi‘"d <™d prayer. J, McFarlane read a papea ,b . country beef, 4 to 6 cts ; lamb, 7 eta ;
With .11 modern improvements, on the history of scientific temperance I pig8| 7J cts. shouiders, 8 cts; hams, 10
and Thursdays. For terms and particulars enquire teaching in the schools. Mrs. W. W. ctfl muttoD| 7 cts ; veal, 8 to 9 cte ; turk-
of R. CRUIKSHANK, Administrator. Turnbull also read a paper on the White I 8 17 to 18 cts- chickens, 70 cts per
rpoR SALE.-Th.t freehold lot of land, 25 x loo Cross in Education. A piano solo was pai; . ^.50 to 11.60 per bbl;
h Jrqotio, on Br«rol. .^^»rTBwhmo;d. given by Miss Nettie Retalhc. Ad- kidn6ya and anowflakes, $2.26; turnips
Apply W Alex BaSoUne, Em., or M. T. Hicks, dresses were given by H. J, Thorne, G. and carrote> $1,20. egga, 20 cte per doz ;
50 Exmoath street. ______________ | U. Hay, Dr. Hetherington and Supenn-1 blltter lg to 20 cta Mr lb.

. RRT 0F ELECTROi YPBD tendent Hayes, Miss Hitchins gave a 
F° Numbered Slugs, from one to ten—15 01 each 80i0, and Mrs Parker some readings. Be- Climo’s Photos are so refined that they 
number. Will be sold at a bargain. Apply at I - , m ,a , f min. greatly improve the face and retain,
the GAZETTE OFFICE. | freshments were served and a few min gtren„th in likeness.—8S Germain street.

utes devoted to social conevrsation, after ------------- --------------
T° and CheS5clBmETA^rith^‘Sort”DrowSS I which the gathering, all voting it a most Sr. David’s Church Year’s Work.—The , . vroTICE is hereby given that I win attend at

g^GAtzlTTxem„.S,.J,h„.N.£ StUdoesn“6dtheUd and Partridge island branches, has M Shades Ol gTOUllÜ C010T

si mrmT T A XT U/~kTTQ I tongue. Sold only at Louis Green’s, 69 500 members. There are 14 organize- lDffS, laAll persons concerned are requested to attend at
M ISCELLAM EUUb. I King Street, St John, N. B. | tiens for Christian work now all doing MnaliîlQ fnr the four-

good service,besides a committee m con- Jj3iC8 btnpeQ iYlUSimS IOl teenth day of March, A. D. 1891. 
nezion with the Bible society,the Haven, py-Jl JroT,)a JrflHSAq anmnS.
the. Home Missionary Society and the UMOren S 0168868, apiUUS,

. «ISS eranke DESIRES TO GIVE LES-1 Manchester, R. A A............... ..Silk. I Day Nursery and $500 was raised last
IV1 sons on the Pianoforte or organ; has re- Wataon Sc Co............................. For the girls year for these objects.
ceived good instructions. Lessons given day or TfiTiRTH PAGE
68,enear Garden^treet.86W Cre’ iy 0 ’ ' I Dominion Illustrated. ..Prize Competition I Pelee ISLAND Co.’s Grape Juice is in-

I. C.R...................... Winter Arrangement vainable for sickness and as a tonic IS
W. A. Lockhart............... Liquor Licenses unequalled. It is recommended by
C. H. Jackson...................................Oysters Physieians, being pure, unadulterated
J. 6. Armstrong & Bro........ ............ C*"68® juice of the grape. Our Meat, E. G.
H. W. Northrup & Co..Evap’d. Vegetables Tea importer, Na 13 North Wharf,
J. & A. McMillan...................Easter Cards can supply our Brands of Grape Juices

ELECTION CARDS. | by the case of one dozen.
John S. Niekeraon................. Prince Ward

AMUSEMENTS.
St. John School of Music................ Recital
A. L. Spencer...............
Bijou Theatre..............
St. David’s Schoolroom

O. B. HALIiETT.
QUESTIONS :

1— State where mention is made of the_ war of 
1812, and give particulars, as concisely as 
possible.

2— Give details of the announcement of forth
coming books by Canadian authors.

3— Where 
by an E

4— Describe briefly a midnight 
and state where mentioned-

Great Clearance Sale
------ -AT--------------—rr

STEEVES’ BOOT AND SHOE STORE

61 andî63 King Street,
To the Electors of Prince Ward :
LADIES AND GENTLEMEN;:WAgLM^.Mfo-E,r.S,iLG

Apply at this office.

-:o:---------—
is .mention made of an unfiniehv i work 
inglish writer now dead.WASHING-

DRESS

a resident of ^rince^Vard for^forty^eara^
for the office°of ALDEBMAlf?f that ward for 
the ensniog term, and if elected, I will give my 
strict attention to the intreets of the ward and the 
oity at large. Faithfull

JOHN 8. NICKERSON.

scene in the forest

RELIGIOUS. • -vhabits of a well-known English novelist 
entioned. Give particulars. e

Mena and Women’s Overshoes, worth $1.60, reduced to $1.15;
Misses and Children’s Overshoes also below cost.

Women’s Flannel Lined Boots, worth $1.75, reduced to $1.25.
Misses and Children’s Boots also reduced in like proportion.
CALL EARLY AND GET A BARGAIN.

BxN,s»K,TH,Ptsc. 207 CHARLOTTE STREET, “îîÙeen sQtlAR!b0T'

y yours, 6— Where, and in what connection^is mentioned

7— Quote mention of a shipwreck on Lake On
tario; give date and particulars,

8— Where is narrated the 
destined to be burnt?

9— Quote the paragraph mentioning 
occurring on the stage of a theatre.

10—Give details of the 
being kept neutral 

U—Whereas

12—Quote the expression relative 
standard of morality in Buenos A 

NOTE.—All the material necessary for correctly 
answering the above questions can be found. 1 
Nos. 131 to 139of the Dominion Ilhutrateil, being 
the weekly issues for January and lebruary.

a WORD COMPETITON, but a 
erary exercise for every reader.

There are 100 prizes in all.
The first prize is $750 in gold, and the list in

cludes a Heintzman piano, a Bell organ, a Karn 
organ, a Cornwall organ, gold watches and 
other valuable prizes.

The smallest prize is valued at $5.
Any dissatisfied prize winner may exchange a 

prize for the cash value at which it is rated in the 
list.

Advertisements under this head inserted for 
10 cents. Payable in advance. up Lien ACT, Mi.MATERIALS. escape of a prisoner 

a suicide

Wednesday evening at 8.

/CALVIN V of Well

instance cited of a frontier

mention made of a new literary 
tion in a oity in the west of England?

to the low

commencing at 8 o’clock.

FURNITURE.FURNITURE.

Bedroom Suits, Parlor Suits, Bed Lounges, Tables, Chairs, 
Bureaus, Bedsteads Matresses, Springs, Baby Carriages.

Prices law as any, and on easy payments If desired.-îæsasfepSNæl
ÏÏLde.ribhM-reh°6o,r.d-=G.°^ a- -1
Other services daily : Matins and litany, 9 a. m., 

nd lection, 5.30

This is not 
valuable liter

34 Dock Street.F. .A. JONES,C^A.^EarfoœC»HffiT^R&
BUILDING, 145 Prince William street.

W. ALBERT LOCKHART.
New Advertisement» In this Issue.

FIRST PAGE.evensong a EVAPORATED CREAM,
Excellent and delicious. BOYSetc.

QONGREG ATION AL CHURCH^ Union ^Street,
conducted tu-murruw at 11 a. in. and 7 p. m. bj 
Mrs. Letter, evangelist of Boston. Mrs. Loger wil, 
hold evangelistic services during the evenings of 
the week at 7.45. Gospel hymns No. 5 will be 
used at the

New Cambric Prints, latest 
colorings.

Extra Good Qualities in Dark 
Prints for House Dresses,

hot baked beans,

IT IS MARBLE TIME.Fresh every Saturday.
tiZ^n^^eBMïeeT^-
crease their circulation and the journal itself is 
full value for the subscription price, which 
per annum or $2 for six months.

Send 12 cent* for sample copy with full par-

BOLL butter, fresh eggs.
J. 8. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,

32 CHARLOTTE STREET.
_________________ mssÆïïsi-ae
ess

7 and 10 Chmman’s Hill, 2 doors from Union.

ge services.
is $4

We are giving with each hoys Hat or Cap a bag of marbles.
tioulars.

We are now showing The Sabiston Lithe. & Pub. Co.
MONTREAL.

Agents wanted in every Canadian 
town and village.

Subscribers wishing to compete can obtain all 
back numbers on application.

etc. D. MAGEE’S SONS,Police Court.
John Lambert, and Henry Addison 

drunks, were fined $4 each.
Benjamin Francia, a lodger was allow

ed to go.

All new shades in the New 
Material, Printed Cotton 
Crepe DeChene, large spots 
on plain ground.

All Wool L’lamas on white 
grounds. We are showing 
new designs and colorings 
in these very popular goods.

gAPTIST CITY MISSI0Haymarket Square.
by Rev^E.Vngràm^Vunda^gçhool at 2AO p.’ 
m. Prayer meeting Tuesday and Thursday at

MARKET SQUARE.............Dancing
.Monday, March 9

BOARDING. BOOTS AND SHOES——NOW THAT THE-------FRESH STOCK

TOOTH BRUSHES,Easter CardsKKŒÎÏÏft
services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school 

• at 2.30. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening at a

AUCTIONS.
W. A. Lockhart............... Brick Residence
T. B. Hanington...
T. B. Hanington...
A. Cbipman Smith.
Estate Sale............

WANTED.
Mrs. A. Dickson...
A. B.C....................
Miss Parks............

ELECTION IS OVERAdvertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Now, Give Attention
-------AT------. .Residence To the purification of your blood, for at 

no season is the body so susceptible to 
the benefits to be derived from a good 
medicine, as in March, April and May. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the people’s favor
ite spring medicine. It stands un
equalled for purifying the blood, curing 
scrofula, salt rheum, etc., regulating the 
kidneys and liver, repairing nerve 
tissues, strengthening and invigorating 
the whole body, as well as checking the 

- of acute and chronic disease,

who is to do your Spring Work ?
Speak before the Rush.

...... Customs Sale
. .Harbor Revenue 
.......... By Auction

AUCTION PRICES,■
T°^o0iL^ïSeAp?r^Sî;'‘brrtfi.^^
land Methodist Church. 8 C.T. WHITEN EOT --------------

................Girls
............Money
................Cook
........ Situation
................. Girl

MITCHELL BROS--------WILL DO YOUR--------

House and Sign Painting, White
washing, Kalsomining and 

Paper Hanging, Sc.
a. m. and 7 p. m. Morning subject : What 
we are and what wo shall be ; evening theme : 
Whi.se yoke shall we wear? Sunday school and 
pastor’s Bible class at 2.30 p. m. Ladies Aid 
Society meets on Wednesday at 3 p. m.

LOST. 40 KING STREET.J. French and English make.

j. & a. McMillan,Mrs. Jas. Holly........
FOR SALE.

John Riley...............
A. L. Bonnell..........

L°lIrtM°Sa{nSk.AirÆ-
taining a sum of money. Finder will conter a 
favor by leaving same at this office.

--------------
We have made a further reduction to clear the 

stock out by 1st April. The goods must be sold as 
we are positively going out of business.

Samples mailed on application.
F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,

and”restoring the afflicted parta to .a 
natural, healthy condition. If you have 
never tried Hood’s Sarsaparilla for y 
“spring medicine," do so thia reason.

Shop 167 Brussells Street,
Residence 25 Exmouth Street.

-o- 98 and 100 Prince Wm.St.
Saint John, N. B.

Druggists and Apothecaries,
186 KING STREET.Y. Mn?;«îrM^JSiMïïss5;

ïl ’̂oL”' AlAÆ?'ia0enS«e i’rtwfto” Macaulay Bros. & Co.LOST. ourThis Office..............
RELIGIOUS. Svhday Smvicbs.
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